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Gus says when the sc:holanhip
money runs out, your landlord
and the bur!lar wiD gladly bear
your hardluc:lll story-before
they throw you out.
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Southern Illinois University

Time maybe
running out for
Davies rescue
Bv John Ambrosia
Staff Wri&er
Time mav be running out on a
state bill which would provide
long-awaited relief funds for the
deteriorating Davies Gym.
Gov. James R. Thompson has
until Thursday to sign HB 3290 if
the $3.34
million gym
renovation is going to be
passed, according to a
legislative aid in the governor's
office. If left unsigned, the bill
will be automatically vetoed
since the 60-day grace period
between legislative passage and
Thompson's approval will have
expired.
This is the second time this
year that Thompson has considered the Davies renovation.
In March. the governor dropped
the renovation plan from the

!~t::::~ty ~~~~pi::. higr~~
provE'mPnts for fiscal yE'ar 1981.

las~ r=m.c•~C:
~a special Davies Gym

appropriation, according to
Rep. Bruce Richmond. D-

~':ftnr~~ ~~~~~iow~

House, said Sen. Kenneth
Buzbee. D-Cal'bondale. was
instrumental in seeing the bill
through the Senate.
"I realize that it looks like the
governor doesn't favor this bill
because of the way he's treated
it in the past," said Richmond.
"But I wouldn't have introduced
it if I thought he wouldn't sign it.
I'm fairly confident that it will
be signed."
"I've always fl!lt that it had a
good chance. But if it isn't
signed this year. it will be at the

top of the priority list next year.
It's just that I'd like to see the
school gPt the money now
because that gym is in bad need
of repair," he said.
Increased political and public
support for the bill in recent
\\E'eks indicates that the bill has
a 50-50 chance of being signed.
according to Charlotte West.
SIU·C director of women's
physical educa\1on.
"There's been quite a bit of
support recently. ' she said.
"Mainly it's come from
students and alumni writing
letters, faculty sympathy to our
problem and the help t>f area
legislators."
Last June, West said the bill
had little chance of being
signed. But since then a visit
from the governor's office
changed her mind.
"An aid to the governor came
down to study our situation. He

was sympathetic to tb~·
.,.-oblemllwe wen havtnc. and I
came away with the lmpresakln
that a good report was going to

be filed with the governor's
office. That, combined with the
other supP.ort we've been
receiving, lifted my hopes up a
little."
Renovations of the 56-year~ld
str\lcture
were
initially
promised in 1964, and the
General Assembly has been
attempting to pass a bill f'lr
more than 11 years, according
to West. The gym has had
electrical problems, often
floods and could become a
dangerous strueture if the
problems aren't corrected, she
said.
ICoutinuf'd on Page 3)
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tertalaer of the Year Willie Nellea sereudea

n-

more thaa lt,Dlgyal faas at tile lhl QHal State
Fair. A review appears on Pa&e 5.

BEOG recipients to get cut in aid

University moves to dismiss

By Jeffrey Smyth
Staff Writer
Because of a $140 million
cutback in the Basic
Educational Opportunity
Grant program. students
with BEOG awards for this
year will receive $50 less than
anticipated, according to
Joseph Camille, director of
Student Work and Financial
Assistance.
Camille said the amounts
estimated in the award letters sent out by his office
were based on last year's
payment schedule and do not
account for the BEOG cutbacks announced by the
Carter administration last
month.
Based on the number or
students who were eligible
last year. SIU-C couJd lose an
estimated $300,000 in BEOG
funds, Camille said.
However, SIU·C will
receive $400,000 more in
Supplemental
Educational
Grants, College Work.Study

teacher's discrimination suit

awards and National Direct
Student Loan funds this year,
Camille said. The total
amount available to students
under all programs is an
estimated S7.8 million, about
$100,000 above last year.
"The federal government
cut BEOG because it has
direct control of it," he said.
"We only funnel its funds.
There is more money than
last year if the student is
eligible, but BEOG recipients
wiD lose $25 per semester."
Camille also pointed out
that the deadline for submitting applications for
Illinois State Scholarship
Commission awards is Oct.
15, and stressed that students
should not wait until the last
minute.
"ISSC has issued a communique stating applications
are up by between 7,000 and
8,000 over last year and that
the percentage of needy
applicants is also higher." he
said. "If the ISSC runs out of

money, it could shut down
before the deadline."
Connie Lindsley, assistant
director of student grant
program for the ISSC, said
ber office can process s.ooo
more applications and expects to receive those by as
early as next Tuesday.
"We have enough fiDlds for
155,000 applicants," she said.
"But that doesn't mean a
person should not apply. We
are going to ask the
legislation for a supplementary appropriation.
We need an additional $11
million that wt.ald enable us
to fund applicants for the
1980-81 school year. We feel
confident that we will ~et the
money but we won't know for
sure until the fall when the
General Assembly is bacl~ :n
session."
Last year ISSC was granted
supplementary appropriations that enabled it to
fund all qualified applicants,
Lindsley said.

By Karen Gullo
Staff
Writer
The University filed a motion
Tuesday to dismiss cha~es of
sexual
and
racial
discriminatiOn and civil ngnts
violations brought b:; a former
fa(.-ully member.
Grounds for the dismissal of
the rivtH:ount suit, filed Aug. 18
by Chuen-Chuen Chang-Fang.
former assistant professor of
physics, are proCedural, according to Shari Rhode,
associate University legal
counsel.
The suit names the Board of
Trustees; Warren Brandt.
former SIU-C president; Frank
Horton, former vice {>resident
for academic affa1rs and
research; and five members of
a University grievance committee.
Ch<mg-Fang was denied
tenur~ and promotion in 1977 by
Horton on grounds of in·
sufficient research J)ublication.
Horton ·s decision was upheld by

a grievance committee formed
after Chang-Fang appealed that
decision.
In the suit, Chang-Fang
charges that the standards for
promotion and tenure were
changed while her tenure was
under consideration. She also
charges that standards were
applied differenUy to her than
to non-Chinese men in the
Physics Department.
The suit alleges that the
University routinely denies
women and persons of Chinese
origin the same employment
rights as non-Chinese males.
She also claims her rights under
the Illinois Constitution were
violated because the University
acted in a discriminatory
manner
"knowingly,
intentionally and maliciously."
In its motion to dismiss, filed
in the U.S. District Court in
Benton, the University alleges
that Chang-Fang failed to
comply
with
procedural
l('ontinued on Page Jl

State and Nation
Workers raise Htakes in Poli."ll unrest
GDANSK. Poland tAPl -Jubilant strikers announced Monday
night that the beleaguered communist government had bowed to
their demand that telephone communications be restored between
strike-paralyzed northern Polaad and the rest of the country.
They said the abrupt reversal by government negotiators meant
talks could resume Tuesda; on the other economic and political
demands pressed by some 150,000 striking workers at shipyards
and other industries along the Baltic coast.
Lech Badowski, a spokesman for the Inter-Factory Strike
Committee. told a hastily called news conference late Monday that
the government had backed down and telephone service would be
restored. He said the strike committee would meet at 10 a.m. t3
a.m. CDTl and 8 new round of talks with the government would
follow.

Anderson's VP clloice foresees drtor_l·
Staff photo by M•lanle B•ll

'l1le

re..ms of tbe Saluld Stables after It was destruyrd by fil"'' Tllanday

nigb&.

Fire in Saluki Stables 'suspicious'
By Alllly Stru1
Staff Writer
A state fire marshaU and the
Carbondale f~re chief's office
have joined SIU-C police in the
investigation of the fire that
destroyed the old Saluki Stables
on West Chautauqua Street
Thursday night.
SnJ-C Pollee Captain Carl
Kirk said the fJ.re appears to be
arson.
He said state fire
marshalJ Barney West has
joined the investigation.
"Anytime Ulat we have a fire
ol suspicious nature, we call in a
state fue inspector." Kirk said.
Kirk said mvestigators have
determined both the path and
the origin of the fire but not the
exact the blaze. He declined to
say where the fire started

The stables w\!re closed in
1973 when the cost of maintaining the horses. facilities and
staff became too great, according to Clarence Dougherty.
vice presdient for campus
services. Dougherty said a
number of persons were interested in reviving the stables
before the fire, but no definite
plans had been made. "We can't
go back to using the facility for
a stable now." he said.
The one building destroyed in
the fire was being used to store
old newspapers and farm
machinery. he said.
The Saluki Stables included
the actual stable that burned
down and a still standing but
unused two-bedroom house and
a barn. They were purchased by

SIU.C along with 80 acres of
land used for bridal paths for
$250,000. SIU.C paid $25.000 a
year between 1969 and 1979 for
the property. The value of the
land has not been reappraised
since 1969.
The stables began operating
in 1969, and were housing 40
horses and serving 350 students
a week in 1971. They were
closed in 1973, and the general
studies horse riding classes is
now being offered at the Harmony Hill Farms in DeSoto.
No plans have been made for
the land since the fire, although
the remaining buildings may be
tom down, he said. A recent
estimate put the cost of
refurnishing the house alone at
over $30,00(> •

WASHINGTON <APl -Patrick J. Lucey, declaring that he is
"not 8 champion of lost causes or hopeless crusades," became
independent candidate John B. Anderson's vice presidential
running mate Monday.
"I believe he has a real chance to win this election," the former
Democratic governor of Wisconsin said standing aloogside An·
derson, 8 Republican congressman from Illinois.
Lucey, a lifelong liberal Democrat, was selected by Anderson
after weeks of 8 search which included other, more prominent
Democrats.
Luce~ had a long association with the Kennedy family, first
supportmg the late John F. Kennedy for president over Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey in 1960, and then working actively for Robert
F. Kennedy in 1968.

ReO{!an: Current law

o"

Taitran OK

LOS AN<:iELES !AP~ .- Ronald Reagan said Monday the

present Uruted States h8Json office in Taiwan would meet his
standard for relations with tbe government of the island if what he
called "the petty practices of the Carter administration" tn its
implementation were elimninated.
Attempting to patch over apparent contradictions between his
own Taawan statements and tbe assurances which his vice
presidential running mate, George Bush, gave leaders of the
Peo~es ~epubliC: of Chi_na last week in Peking, the Republican
p~esad~ntaal nonu~ ~Bid the contradictions were caused by "a
distortion of my posation that has been picked up by the Chinese
press."
.
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Unregistered cars
ge~ brief reprieve
People
who
drive
unregistered cars on campus at
SIU-C will be able to escape
parking tickets for the next few
days if they're careful where
they park.
Me!ilyn Hogan, SIU campus
parkmg
manager,
said
unregistered vehicles may be
parked on campus during the
First week of classes if they're
parked in anv of three campus
parking lots."
The "free" lots are:
-The east side of lot 100;
located off Washington Street.
one block north of Grand
Avenue.
-The west side of lot 63; off
Oakland Street, one-haH block

north of Douglas Drive.
-Lot 56. the large gravel lot
south of the Arena.
Hogan said unregistered cars
parked any other places on
campus will be ticketed and
may be towed away.
Decals are available from the
campus Parking Divisinn Office
in Washington Square D. Blue
decals, whic~ are available for
faculty and staff only. cost $30
per year. Red decals, sold to
students and staff, are $10 per
year, and yellow decals, which
can be used in outlying lots, are
$2 per year.
The office will be open for
decal sales this week from 8:30
a.m. to 6 p.m.

Time may run out
for Davies rt>seue
•Continued from Page

Rhode said.
The University asked that the
board be dismissed as a
defendant because it is a state
body and therefore f'Xempt
from the suit, she said.
Rhodes said the University
also claims that Chang F
did not:
- ar-4
-exhaust aU remedies for sex
and
national
origin
discrimination charges;
-state facts which would
form a basis for filing a suit two
years after the alleged
discriminatory actions;
-state facts which would
prove alleged malice against
her; and
-take action against her
employer, as the board is not a
person under the U.S. Con-

p••••••••••••siiititution.

.
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Keith Sanders, SlU governmental relations officer said
"I couldn't make a judgemeni
on w_hethe~ it ~ill be signed. 1
was m Spnngfteld when it was
in the legislature, but I don't
have any guesses as to what is
in the future for the bill or the
Davies Gym.··
If the bill is signed by
Th~mpson, the remodeling
proJect . could get underway
later thts year. The plans include installation of a new
heating and ventilation system,
a hot water system, a new roof
and flooring, insulation and
additional fire escapes.

Mo~ion riled for suit dismissal
(Coatlnued from Page I)
requirements established by the
federal government under Title
VII of the Civil Rights Act,
Rhode said.
"There
are
certain
procedural prerequisites that
must be met in order for the
court to have jurisdiction over
the suit," Rhode said. "The
motion to dismiss cllarges is
based on what the University
feels
are
procedural
inadequacies and they will be
dealt with first."
The University moved to
dismiss the t'harges of sex
discrimination because ChangFang failed to file such charges
with the lllinois Fair Employment Practice Commission
within 180
days after the
alleged discriminatory action,
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What did you do this summer?
Remember in grade school, when. each
you were reinducted into academt.:
by an assignment to write an
~Yon "My Summer Vacation"~ Just to get a
JUmp on the rest of you kids, here's mine:
As ususal. the flight to Colorado confirmed
Nathaniel Benchlev's rule that in America there
are two forms of "travel-first class and with
children. The flight. a foretaste of close con·
fmement. also called to mind the terror of tNo
;years ago, when it rained for eight straight days
m Aspen. and there was not a Monopoly game to
be bought anywhere. An hour after we arrived
this year. our house~utter called from Marvland
to tell us about the burglary.
·
Acting on the principle that the surest way to
~o~t small troubles is to acquire big ones, I
JO~ed several other parents in taking our
children !at least we think they were ours, give
or take one or two) camping. It has been said
that the only time a woman wishes she were a
year older is when she is pregnant. But
pregnancy is its own reward when there is a
camping trip to be avoided. Mrs. WiU, two
months away from delivering, was for that
reason delivered from camping.
Up we hiked. two miles into a secluded
mOWltain valley. The parents were trying to feel
like Hillary and Tenzing leaving the last base
camp for the final assault on Everest, but were
finding the mood hard to maintain as they looked
up the trail at the long bobbing line of children's
backpacks. from many of which hung teddy
bears and stuffed Snoopys. We pitchd etght tents
in what was. for 16 hours. the noisiest citv in the
Mountain West. It is a wonder •and a biessing)
we did not have to file an en\·ironmental impact
statement.
Aside from a not-\·en·-clever deer. which
seemed stunned by the s"ight of us. all wildlife
fled to other valleys. But in the cathedral of the
wilderness I heard life's swef'test music-the
sound of other people's children charging that
children other than mine had thrown them into
the creek. or their o;neakers into the fire.
Coloradoans are a hardy and neighborly breed
and. besides. companv loves misen·. so some
friends without children hiked up to
US. They
came for the exquisite pleasure of then returning
to their Jacuzzis befor sundown.
When those visitors were gone and we \'l.ere
alone with our fate. we fell to rationalizing it:
Camping is good for the children because ... well,
it teaches them what toughness it took to

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

~ptember.

ngors

see

George F.

Will
conquer the continent. More precisely. ittt>aches
them what that conquest would have been like if
the pioneers had done it one night a year.
carrying nylon tents. aluminum stoves and
granola bars. The children were impervious to
the point. but the point, but their parents got it.
Most ambitious attempts to teach children teach
parents instead.
By 10 p.m., the children were unconscious and
the parent3 were using tequilla and something
called Yoiton Jack to prepare for an attempt at
sleep. Shakespeare said that sleep knits up the
raveled siPeve of care. Shakespeare was no
camper. At about two minutes past midnight. a
father's voice drifted across the campsite:
"O.K. That's it. I said we'd stay until tomorrow.
This is tomorros. Let's go." Go we did. but not
until morning, and then in the kind of high spirits
that come to people who know they are a full
year away from the next camping trip.
I brought back two imrerishable memories.
One was of my frienc' <provisionally 1 Dale

~:~~~~~~~~i~ :e~dc~~w~~~d ~:!~f~f~
0

0

by a Will boy with a rock, but without malice.
The other golden memory is of wit in an extreme
situation. As we sal in the dark. watching a
breathtaking moonrise. a father stuck his head
from his tent and called to his wife: "Do you
know where m~· knife is"" Without a second's
hesitation. she asked in reply: "Why? Won't the
·
·
children be quiet?"
Every year at about this time I am in the same
frame of mind. I understand, intellectually. but
cannot accept. emotionally. that annual
vacations represent a hard-won and j:••ecious
victory for toiling mankind. I don't know quite
how civilization came to be saddled with summer vacations. but I'll say this for them: They do
rob winter of its stiOJ~. A man shoveling snow can
console himself with the thought that things
could be worse: He could be camping. Vacations
also help parents and children know each other
better, but time usually heals that wound.Copyright 1980. The Washington Post Company

Press, public win in Richmond,
but open trial war st~l going
sn:..c.
Gommentary
EDITOR'S SOTE: Sobota is a third-year law
student at
8-v Lenore Sobota
t\ssociate Editor
The press and the public won a major battle
this summer when the U.S. Sup.reme Court
recognized the rtght of the public to attend
criminal trials. But the war for openness m
the criminal justice system is not over yet.
In Richmond ~ewspapers v. Virginia the
U.S. Supreme Court ruled that. "the right to
attend criminal trials is implicit in the First
Amendment. .. The Court recognized that the
rights to speak and to publish information
concerning what takes place at a trial "would
lQSe much of their meaning" if a trial could be
closed arbitrarily.
Although the ruling was a welcome relief
from the recent spate of anti-press decisions,
it did not erase the horrendous decision of one
year ago in Gannett v. DePasquale. In that
case the Court ruled that the public has no
right under the Sixth Amendment to attend
pre-trial hearings. The Sixth Amendment
guarantees a defendant the right to a public
trial. The Court held that this right to a public
trial belonged only to the accused and did not
carry over to the public. The decision was
followed by a rash of courtroom closures and
angry outcries on editorial pages across the
'
naton.
The vast majority of criminal cases never
go to trial. The defendant usually pleads
guilty or the case is dismissed in pre-trial
stages. The decision in Richmond
Newspapers will be a shallow victory if judges
are permitted to continue to close courtrooms
during crucial pre-trial proceedings.
Open court proceedings serve two basic
purposes. First. open proceedings permit the
press to serve as a watchdog to protect the
defendant rights and ensure that a defendant
isn't "railroaded." H this were the only
purpose. then there would be nothing wrong
with a defendant voluntarily giving up his
right to that watchdog.
But open proceedings serve a second
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purpose. Open proceedings enable citizens to
effectively evaluate the performances of their
judges, prosecutors and police. Crime is a
major concern to everyone. It is important
that the public feels the court system is doing
its job-preventing crime. punishing of·
ft•nders and providing just decisions.
Closed hearings are most commonly
requested when the judge is about to decide
whether a certain piece of evidence can be
used at during the trial. The decision at the
pre-trial hearing frequently spells the end of
the case. If the evidence is thrown out, the
case may be dismissed. If the evidence is
admitted, the defendant may see he has no
chance of winning and enter a guilty plea.
Suddenly the case is over and nobody is sure
why.
When crucial evidence, such as a confession, is thrown out of court, obviously
somebody made a mistake. Either the police
made a mistake by not following prOPf •
procedures when interrogating their priso .. t',
or the prosecutor did not do a good job in
preparing his case, or the judge simply made
a bad decision. The public bas-a right to know
wbo made the mistake. The quickest, most
accurate way to do this is by having open
proceedings.
Admittedly, open pre-trial hearings do
present some danger to the defendant's rights
to a fair trial. But there are options to
courtroom closure which can effectively
protect these rights. These options include
changing the location of the trial, allowing the
defendant to excuse more jurors without
giving a reason and postponing the trial until
publicity has died down.
These options should be used to avoid
closing a courtroom during any criminal
proceedings.

CLettetS
Don 't turn Central America
into another Vietnam fiasco
President Carter has rightly
condemned the intervention or

~t~~al":.Wa~~ ofA";:~a~~s:Oe
~u~~:;~~f ~nnf~~~~

and underdeveloped countries
can in no way be defended.
But. President Carter's
condemnation of the Soviets is
highly hypocritical, for at the
very moment the United States
is criticizing the Soviet Union
we are massively increasing
our militarv and economic aid
to the unpopular ri!tht-wing
regimes of El Salvaaor and
Guatemala.
When recently interviewed by
U.S. correspondents, our ambassador to El Salvador
proclaimed that it was not in
our interest to allow moderate
businessmen and left-reformers
and revolutionarit's seize
ccmtrol of tghe Salvadorian
government.

fie~:..\

my ~ 8:-C:~al:~

Salvador-Honduras border area
in 1972 and 1973, I learned that
the existing right-wi~ military
governments are htghly unpopulAr.
Supported by the United
States military, these governments are in the interest of only
a small handful of big land
owners and entrepreneurs. I
also had the opportunity to see
first hand the brutal violence
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carried out by the militan·
·Military officers not only told
me that they had received
training from US personnel.
they also told me that the
"Yankees" had advised them
to "kill or be killed" "·hen in the
hostile countrvside.
I do not think the American
people want another Vietnam in
Central America. Haven't we
had enough unjust wars of
oppression'! I also do not think
we can trust or believe Jimmy
Carter; he talks peace in
Afghanistan but makes war in
Central America.
Members of the University
community can help. Your
letters of protest should be
directed to your Congressional
representatives. U you don't
want to end U{» with a gun,
facing determtned peasants
.,.,;th justice on their sides in a
Central American jungle, now
is the time to express your
feelings. Letters of protest can
be usefully directed to:
UN Commission on Human
Rights
United Nations
Palace of Nations
Geneva. Switzerland, and
Inter-American Commission
on Human Rights
Organization of American
States
Washington, D.C. 20006-Pa•l
D~.~DYD&~~
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01' Willie's a crowd pleaser
drtrin{lclottlJle Dlt Q•toiJI, sl1olv
s,. Roo Smith
Staff Writer

On Sept. 3, 19i9. Willie :-.ielson
and Family drew the largest
grandstand crowd of the year at
the DuQuoin State Fair.
Nelson returned to the same
stage Friday and entertained
10,300 sometimes overly enthusiastic fans in two performances. Singing songs from
the soundtracks or his two
movies, "The Electric Horseman" and the recentlr,
released "Honeysuckle Rose, •
he reaffirmed his position as the
Country Music Association's
Entertainer of the Year.
Nelson took the stage for
more than three hours for the
first show. His second performance, before a larger,
youn~er and rowdier crowd.
was JUSt over two hours. One
reason for the shorter show may
have been the fact that many
females jumped the stage to
the 47-year~ld a hug and a

f=.

~f~ri~ aki=:n:;:
escapade before the sixth was
unmercifully tackled by a
roadie and unceremoniously
tossed back to the masses.
However, the Family'a security
team led by drummer Paul
"The Devil" English, who
carries a .45-caliber pistol
under his vest, didn't seem
nearly as mean as was depicted
on ABC-TV's "20-3)" show.

:::e
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tlown to Check out the Sound"
Bowman, Nelson took the stage
to the strains of "Whiskey
River" as the Texas state flag
unfurled as a backdrop.

-~

DUQUOIN
STAH I'AJR

blues ~tvle on "Blue Sk1es ..
while E•)ghsh's drums and the
double cli~dric bass section of
Bee Spear.s and Chris Ethridge
kept a steady rhythm.
Thirt~ songs aft~r the !>tart of
the fir.;t show. :-.:elson left the
stage to a !hundering ovation.
But he wasn't done yet.
Nelson came out solo to sing a
Leon Russell love song. "Song
For You," featured
in
"Honeysuckle Rose." The
boisterous crowd calmed m
appreciation during this tender
song, a highlight of both shows.
The Familv returned for four
more encores including recent
hits "Mama Don't Let Your
Babies Grow Up To Be
Cowboys" and "Luckenbach.
Texas."
Willie Nelson puts on the most
exciting show in country music
and one which appeals to both
young and old alike. He plays
everywhere from Las Vegas
casinos to the state fairs. and
that has earned his group a
reputation as a people'" band. It
will be interesting to see if the
Du Quoin ftate Fair can strike
it rich ~ consecutive years.

Nelson didn't waste any time
tuning his guitar or talking
between songs. Except for
taking an occasional slug of
Jack Daniels bourbon, he kept
playing and singing. He performed almost the entire song
list from the "Willie and the
Family Live" album.
Nelson's ftill, rich voice IS one
of the purest sounds in contemporary music. This is
especially evident on his mellow
tunes like "Sweet Memories,"
"Georgia" and his "Red
Headed Stranger" medley.
Although he is constantly
performing-often two shows a
night-Nelson can still bend a
note whenever he wants. He
picks extended lead runs on his
battered acoustic guitar and
often displays his urban blues
influence. His guitar is the
band's focal point.
The Family, Nelson's band, is
an extremely talented group.
Guitarist Jody Payne plays a
tasteful lead guitar and sings
background vocals. Harp
player Mickey Raphael adds a
unique touch with his innovative
style and Nelson's sister Bobhy
often soloed her honkey-tonk
piano style .

Tony Richardson's late-19605
film
adaptation
of
Shakespeare's "Hamlet" will
be shown in Davis Auditorium,
Wham 105, at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday. Admission is free.
The film stars Nicol
Williamson, Marianne Faithful

Newiy-added
guitarist
Graddy Martin showed a fine

showing is being sponsored by
the En&lish Department.

The film 'Hamlet'
to be tlhown fre~
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everySunda~Monday

and Tuesday after Jp.m.

Chicken-Potato Salad

Rolls
ADULTS CHILDREN
$3.49
$1.99
(under 12)

-DINE IN ONLY-

··············································
Corner of Wall & Main
Phone 457-3515
-HOURS3-9p.m. Mon.- Thurs.
3-lOp.m. Friday
11a.m.-10p.m. Saturday
11a.m.-9p.m. Sunday

and Anthony Hopkins. The

SIU Day ~~· DuQuoin State Fair
Sunday, August 31
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$8-$7 Reserved Seating
Heartsf1eld
Tickets Available At Plaza Records in Carbondale
and at the Fair on SIU Pay
Show Time- Bp.m.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Save $.50 oft regular admission with coupon from this od
Free Parking untill p.m.
Free Admission to horne•.. s races with SIU 10 Cord
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Nelson still a good ol' boy
who enjoys singing and picking
By Rod Smith
StaR Writer
Singer, songwriter, guitP.rist,
movie star, ~illie Nelson, 1979's
Country Music Association
enlertainer of the year, fits all
these roles.
In the comfort of one of five
luxury tour buses of the Willie
and Family entourage that
visited the lJu Quoin State Fair
Friday, Nelson, in the usual
attire of T-shirt, jeans, tennis
shoes, red bandana and braided
hair. spoke in the same soft and
easy manner in which he
delivers his oongs.
As is crepicted in his most
recent film, "Honeysuckle
Rose," Nelson's h'>me is the
road. He's on the road almost
Z50 nights each year. Budweiser

beer flowed freely backstage Texas and a movie based on the
and Nelson slowly drew on a platinum-selling album "Red
hand-rolled cigarette with a Headed Stranger" is also being
distinctly sweet aroma as he planned.
Nelson began his career
spoke.
"Our life is very close to the primarily as a writer. Many of
his
early songs were made into
movie," Nelson said. "There
were a lot of things that could hits by other country artists as
Nelson's
career remained in
have gone in the movie, but it's
relative obscurity. His style of
too long already."
singing
was
cons1dered to be on
And how was working with
the offbeat side, minus the
costar Dyan Cannon?
stereotypes
of traditional
"I enjoyed that very much,"
he said with a laugh. "So far, country music, which didn't sit
well
with
Nashville
producers.
movies have been a lot of fun."
"I think I'm going back to do
"Honeysuckle Rose" is aU those songs again. In fact,
Nelson's first starring film role. we just left the studio in NashHis acting debut came in "The ville where we did 'Half A Man,'
Electric Horseman" with 'Permanently Lonely' and 'I
Robert Redford and Jane Fonda Never Cared For You,"' Nelson
last year. He'll begin filming said.
fConllnued on Page 71
"Barbarosa" in September in
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Dangerfield shines in 'Caddyshack'
despite disjointed comedy routines
By Bill Crowe
~tenainmeat

Editor

"Caddyshack" may be a
disjointed, plotless excuse for
staging a series of comedy
routines,
but
the
film
unquestionably proves one
point-Rodney Dangerfield is a
genius who is finally receiving
the acclaim he so richly
deserves.
In a field of "comedy actors"
that includes Ted Knight and
"Saturday
Night
Live"
graduates Chevy Chase and Bill
Murray. Dangerfield, the old
stand-up comedian, is the only
one whO shines.
Dangerfield plays a loutish,
loud-mouthed condominium
builder wtt. visits a posh
private country club managed
by pom!101JS snob Knight. As
soon as he hits the first tee,
Dangerfield verbally and
physiciaUy taunts the boorish
club members. His razor-sharp
timing and bug~yed delivery
are a delight to witness. For
example:
-Complaining about the
food: "I could get a better meal
at a hot dog ~~nd ... This steak

CJleviewCJ
still has whip marks where the
jock~y hit it."
-He passes gas at a formal
dinner and then yells, "What
happened? Did somebody step
on a duck?"
-After a particularly bad
nine holes lie moans, "I should
have stayed home and played
with myself."
"Caddyshac:k" is fantastic
while Dangerfield is on the
screen. However, the rest of the
film, written, produced and
directed by "Animal House"
creators ~as Kenney and
Harold Ranus, is comieally
limp and populated by shallow,
underdeveloped characters.
Chase wanders in and out of
the rilm as the club pro wbo is
d~ly into Middle Eastern
religions and is given little truly
funny material to work with.
Knight, a shallow actor,
regurgitates his old dialogue as
Ted Baxter from the "Mary

Tyler Moore Show" and solicits
few
laughs
playing
a
stereotypical horse's rear end.
Murray fares a bit better as a
mefteiW')' groundskeeper who
employs weapons such as
plastic: exp_!O&aves and highpowered rifles in a life and
death struggle against a
promiscuous gopher. However,
his slobbish character could
have been developed more
effectively if he had interacted
witb the rich club members.
He's left alone throuahout the
ftlm to earn his own faugbs.
Kenney's and Ramis' track
record should promise a fast-

NO COVER

G:e~~~=~:.

However, except for a great
"Jawt~" takeolf involving· a
Baby Ruth candy bar falling
into a swimming pool, "Ca~
dysbac:k" falls far short of this
standard.
"Caddyshack" is a mediocre
comedy which serves the
honorable
purpose
of
showcasing Dangerfield's great
wit, but badly neglects the
considerable talents of Chase
and Murray in ret•Jm.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
611 S. Illinois
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by

the S.I.U. Yearbook
Come in and see why
Have a large, single ingredient
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Nelson is still·~a·-good ol' boy
tContinuf'd from Page 61
"I want to give them one
more chance. I never really
tried to change what I was doing
to go along with what was
happening. I thou![!ht what I was
doing was OK, I JUSt needed to
do it a little longer."
His latest albums, "Star·
dust," "One For The Road" and
"Willie Sings Kristofferson"
didn't include any original
material. 1'hew albums are full
of songs Nelson simply enjoys to
sing.
"I'm such a big fan of those
guys: Kris, Leon Russell, Ray
Price," Nelson said. "I enjoy
doing those songs. I know 'em
and they're easy to record. It's
given me time to write and I
haven't had to rush into an
album I wasn't ready to do."
"Honeysuckle Rose" includes
several of Nelson's latest
originals.
"I wrote four or five new
tunes for the movie and before
that I'd written four or five,"
Nelson said. "I've got enoullh
for an album now which should
be out at the first part of next
year."
The red-bearded 47-year-old
is President Jimmy Carter's
favorite singer. When the
president asked Nelson to sing.
the national anthem at the

Democratic National Convention. naturally he accepted.
Unfortunately, he got confused
and sang about the red glare of
bombs and rockets bursting in
air
His own version?
"It turned out to be," he
laughed.
Will he vote to reelect the
pnr·-.ident?
·
· reah," he said. "U I vote."
Both onstalfe and in the
studio, Nelson s only guitar is
an ancient Martin acoustic,
cluttered with autographs, that
has a four-inch gash on the
soundboard from year! of
picking.
"I figure we'D probably wear
out about the same time."
Nelson said. "It still sounds
good."
It was hard for Nelson to say
which facet of his many talents

----~-~----~------------F

gives him the most satisfaction.
"I think I enjoy just playing
music more than anything," he
said. "That's why we're all out
here. The people enjoy it."
The recent surge in country
music, western wear and
crossover singers haven·t
phased Nelsl'n.
"The hats and boots will sell
for awhile and dwindle off. but
the music wiD remain," Nelson
said. "When the dust settles,
there will be more people
listening to country music than
in the beginning.
"It's alwavs been one music.
It's just tiiat people try to
categorize and label it: steel
guitar makes it country, horns
makeitpop,"hesaid. "An 'A' is
an 'A' and a quarter note is a
quarter note and that will never

cha~e."

Netther will Willie.

Whea you need big favors
you ask good friends.
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Police thwart Sears Tower climber
CHICAGO (APl - A Connecticut man who had a dream
also found Monday that he had
nowhere to go as authorities
headed off his attempt to climb
to the top of the world's taDest
building, the no-story Sears
Tower.
Police identifiE:d the climber
as James McLaughlin, 26, of
Woodbury, Conn. They said
Sears, RoetY.:ck and Co. was
JJn!SSin1 charges of criminal
damage to property against
Mcl..augtilin.
.
Wiblesaes said the climber
began his assault of the west
face or the glass-and-steel
skyscraper during the earlymorning rush hour. By 8:40
a.m., when his climb was
baited,
McLaughlin
bad
reached the 17th floor.
Authorities said McLaughlin
.-as using special clamps which

he inserted into a guide track
for window-washing scaffolds
Sears complained that tbe
clamps damaged the track.
Hundreds of onlookers
jammed the sidewalks around
the tower as ftnlmen lowered
two scaffolds to meet the
climber. One of the scaffolds
blocked McLaughlin's path at
the 18th floor.
Fire officials in the other
scaffold ordered McLaughlin to
stop his assault, aulllorities
said, and he eventuaDy climbed
into the scaffold.
"He was angry, he wanted to
make a deal, he wanted to keep
on going," said Peter Cunningham, chief of the Fire
Department's 1st Battalion.
Cunningham, who rode in the
scaffold that picked up
McLaughlin, remarked, "If I
said I wasn't nervous, I'd be

KidS require immunization
Elementary, junior high and ·
high school students wiD not be
allOwed to enter school this fall
unless they have received aU
their required shots, accordi
to the Jackson County HeaJr:f
Department.
Immunization clinic hours
have been extended so that
parents can get their children's
shots up to date. Free im-

munizations wiU be available
Tuesday and Wednesday to aU
county residents from 1 to 3:30
p.m. at the Public Health Office
at 342-A North St. in Mur·
physboro.

The Carbondale Public
Health Office branch at 604 E.
College St. will offer free immunizations Tuesday from 1 to
3:30p.m.

Rabies quarantine possible
By Deaa Allaaa1
S&aff Writer
The week-4)1d rabies alert in

last month in· the alert zone west
of Murphysboro. Last week the
county issued a rabies alert to
"inform people of
the
situation," Charles Koehn, the
county's
animal
control
veterinarian, said.
He explained
that a
~ntine would require pet or
livestock owners to keep constant watch on their animals.

western Jackson County that
was expected to last another
two or three weeks may become
a rabies quarantine if one more
case is reported to the county's
animal control warden.
'nlere have been six cases of
rabid animals reported in the
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lying."
Cunningham's scaffold pulled
alongside the other and
McLaughlin jumped into the
second basket. He was taken
into the building through a
window after maintenance
workers removed the pane.
He later was escorted out of
the building in handcuffs and
placed in a police !k4uadrol. He
had little to say to reporters who
swarmed around him except for
a colloquialism expressing

KODAK • CIRO • FUJI • BESELER
AGFA • ILFORD • UNICOLOR

Agape Film Compan9
701-A. S. ILLINOIS AVE.
"Specializing in Darkroom Supplies"

Let us take care of your Film Processing needs-try our "2 color prints for
the price of one" with every color print
roll of film processed.

a~.

Police Lt. Bruce Thompson
said McLaughlin told officials
he attempted the climb becaW!e
it was a "personal chaUenge."
Another scaling of the
building was attempted in May
1978. Joe Healy, 25, ol. Chicago,
climbed 18 stories and then
turned back .
Healy, who said he was ~
posed to the killing of whales,
attached a large white banner
to the west face of the building.
It contained Japanese and
Russian wording saying, "Stop
killing the whale."
Both McLaughlin's and
Healy's efforts recaUed the
successful climb in 1977 by
George Willig up the side ol.
New York"s World Trade
Center.

Come in and see our full line of
photographic films, papers, chemicals
and miscellaneous darkroom supplies.
We also have cinema film and supplies.

If you have any PHOTOGRAPHIC
Questions or Problems, call or stop
in and talk to Jim.
Stop in and see THE AGAPE PRINT
GALLERY featuring the works of a different photographer each week.
HOURS: M-F 8:30-5:30 PHONE: 549-1422
. Sat. 9~30-5:30 (Parking in Reart

PUBLIC NOTICE
DIRECTORY INFORMATION
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
AT CARBONDALE
Under the University policy on the RelotCise of Student Information and Public L - 93380 oa
amended. the University may make accessible to any person e><ternal to the University
""directory information·· concerning a student. unless that student notifies the Office of Admissions and Records that he or she objects to the release of such information. Directory
information is considered to be public in nature and wiil be released atony time upon request
without prior approval from the student. Notice is therefore given that directol) information
listed below in respect to each student enrolled at Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
will be available teo "lny person unless the student files in writing with the Office of Admissions
and Records a request to restrict release of student directory information to external sources.

The University has designed as directory information the followi:'tg student informohon:

Student nome.
Student local address and telephone number.
Student home address and telephone number.
Dote-of·birth.
Current term hours carried.
Classification (freshman, sophomaore. etc.)
Academic unit.
Major.
Dates of attendance.
Degress ard honors earned and dates.
The mast previous educational agency or institution attended prior to enrollment ot Southern
Illinois University.
Participation in officially recognized activity or sport and weight. height ond pictures of mem·
bers of athletic teams.
Picture.

Any student enrolled for the Fall Semes:er who does not wish to hove released any or all
of the above listed items of information should contact, in person. the Office of Admissions
and Records. Woody Hall by Thursday, September 4, 1980. Students who elect to restr;ct
release of student information must sign a statement to that effect. The restriction on the
release of student information will be valid until September I. 1981. and must be renewed
annually each Fall Semester.

STOP BY AND TRY OUR
NEW VIDEO GAMES!
open lOa.m.

Pagt> B. Daily Egyptian. August 26, 1980

Students who wish to verify or correct the e><isting student directory information must also
contact in person the Office of Admissions ond Records. Woody Holl.

Day care center to relocate
because of drop in enrollment
By Carol Knowles
Staff Writer
The end of the rainbow finally

came for Rainbow's End; but
instead of finding a pot of grld,
the day c:ore center has found
the long-awaited new location
that it needed to stay in
operation.
Rainbow's End, which serves
SIU-C students with children,
moved Friday to the old
Lakeland Elementary School at
925 S. Giant City Road in Carbondale.
The center has been plagued
by location problems for the last
few years, according to Denise
Parker,
Rainbow's
End
director. It had been housed in
Pulliam Hall for the past three
years, but the arrangement
with the University was only
temporary, Parker said. Prior
to 1977, the preschool was
located behind Washington
Square.
She said the Pulliam location
"just wasn't suited for
children," and that the n·ove to
the east wing of tht: old
Lakeland school would provrde
more peace for the children as
well as more space.
"We now have the advantage
of not being on top of one
another," Parker, direc.cr for
the past two years, said.
"There is less distraction
because we are not crammed
into one room. Our assistance is
more individualized and the
mental stress has been taken off
evervone," she said.
Because of the move,

money comes from tuition
payed by the parents. The rest
of the money comes from the
University,
State
Food
Reimbursement Programs and
PUPS, a federally-funded
parents' program.
The move to Lakeland has
created at least one problem,
however, Parker said.
"Parents can't come and visit
between classes as easily as
they used to because we are so
far from campus," Parker said.
"We have lost three children
because of transportation
difficulties. but we are working
on the problem. "
She said parents are looking
into car pooling. The possiblity

of using University transportation has also come up. but
Parker said that no specific
plans have been made.
Plans for future expansion.
such as expanded hours. are
under consideration. Parker
said. The center is presently
open from 7:30a.m. to 5:30p.m.

------------PLus------------pitchers of

$2.00

Parker said, "We would like to
build a model outside environment. which has begun
with the sandbox. We would also
like to have a permanent petting zoo for the children."
She said "the financial and
moral support" from the
Uni
·:~as helped us

$2.25

Hamms
pitchers of

Busch& Oly

capacity has increased at
R••inbow's End from 23 children
to a maximum of 56.

"Presently. we have only 40
children-until the instructors,

~~!~~~~:.~.d P~%~m~~~~.\v~

hope to be up to full capacity by
spring semester."
The staff has also expanded.
There are now five full-time and
one half-time employees.
Before the move, the center had
only four full-time employees.
Parkt>r said as the numtx>r or
children incrt>ases. so will the
staff.
Cost for parents also has
increased. however. An acrosstht>-board. S6 increase has been
added to the bill. Charges for
part- and full-time attendance
were $15 and $2-1 respectively.
The 1980 school year budget
for Rainbow's End is $75.ouo80,0000. Fifty-four percent of the

PROliCTING YOUR AUTO,
HOME, MOBILE HOME,
OR BUSINESS
IS MY BUSINESS.
s a agent for Millers Mutual·
he Shock Absorber-! offer a
omplete line of insurance. let
e make sure you're protected
inst unexpected shocks. Call
today for a cost-and-protecoon comparison.
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THE A.T OF MEXICAN CC'OKtl

An introductory course for the beginning welder. It will include
. .~in or/de welding operations. eler..trode numbering systems
'lind cole. cQdes, joint prepororion, safety. use of oxy-acetylene
cutting. flat podding, horizontal fillets and horizontal positions
using~ electrodes common to the -lding industry. 3.0 CEUs.
lnst.:
Fenton. M. 7-lOp. lawtls. :.TC Welding Shop. Carterville
c-tpus. $32.00 (supplies: $33.00)

This course is for tho)se who are familiar wrth court reporting
and who wish to build their speed and accuracy. lnst.: TBA. T- Th .
5-6p, 10 wks. STC. $28.75

This course will emphasize the 111,
cooking and various woys ol
Angie Gomez. Th. 7-8:30p. 6 wll•
T8A)

F,_.

-Aft Of CHINESE COOKING
1his doss will emphasize the various preporortion techniqa»s and
menu styles of Chinese cooking. Actual menus will be prepared
during each session. lnst.: Charlotte Chong. M. 7-9p. 8 wks.
Quigley 101.$18.00 (supplies:TBA)
CLONES. 11ST TUR IAIIES AND UCOMIINANT DNA
This course is designed to help persons with little or no bockground in science to understand some important and controversial
developments in recent genetic resear. h and its application to
medicine. lnst.: Eur~nie Gotens-Robinson. M. 7-8:30p. 8 wks.
;Xt fee: TBA)

Comrn. 1006. $22.(

COIIYBISATIONAL SPANISH- IEGINNING
This course is designed for persons with little or no Spanish
. . . .ing skills who are interested in learning the basics of Spanish
c:awersotion. inst.: Odelia McBride. M. 7-9p. lawtls. Quigley 122.
$22.00
GUITA•-MGINNING
Basic techniques and principles employed in the guitar will be
covered. Folk ond classical styles ore studied with emphasis on
techniques and music fundamentals. For beginners ond those with
little or no previous knowledge of music. 1.5 CEU's. lnst.: Joseph
Breznikor. M.W. 6:30-8p. 5 wks. 08F. Rm. 7. $22.00

FOUR HA.NESS WEAVING
Four harness weaving is on introduction to foot powered looms.
Students will begin with basic threading and tie up and learn basic
four harness ~- Colonial Pattern weaves will be taught time
permitting. Yarn and other supplies ore provided by the student.
lnst.: R - Mavigliono. T. 7-9:30p. 8 wks. Pulliam Weaving Room.
S18.00 (lob fee: SS.OO. supply fee: TBA)

ITALIAN CONVERSATION
This course is designed to introduce persons with little or no bock·
ground to the basics of Italian conversation. Emphasis will be
placed on gromrnor ond developing o vocabulary. lnst.: Poolo Parish.
T. 7-9p. 10 wks. Quigley 106. $22.00 (supply fee TBA)

-:'•-IG

Basic techniques and principles employed
1n the gu1tor w1ll be covered. Folk and classical styles ore studied
with emphasis on techniques ond music fundamentals. For beginnan and those with little or no previous knowledge of music.
1.5 CEUs. lnst.: Joseph Brezntkor. M.W. 8-9:30p 'l wks. kQW1
Ostgr J3 OBF Rm. 7. S22 00
GUITAR-INTE.MEDIATE
Designed Ia fu~ develop basic techniques and pn;•copl•" employ
ed in playing lt.e gu1tar. Classical style rs emphasized through study
ol selected literature techniques. ond applied fret boord harmony.
lnst.: Joseph Brezn•kar. M. W. 6 30-8p. 5 wks. Beain§ October
OBF. Rm. 7.$22.00
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JIWELRTMAKING & METALSMITHING-INTERMEDIATI
In this class students will fabricate a small container with a friction
fitted lid and some pierced decoration. The second project will
include chosrng and repousse on a small prece of 1ewelry or small
object. Prerequisite: the bearn,ino doss or somethrng similar in
olher ~· the student should have some knowledge o1
and pierCing. lnst.: Lrzo ltttlefield. M. 6·9p. 10 wks. Pulliam lOS.
$35.75 (lob fee $13.50)

soldering

MACRAME-BEGINNING
Thrs course wrll cover bostc knots and des•gns used in macrame
Vor•ous rnolerool, that <on be u'ed wrll be covero:>d ln,l Sh~rley
Smrth. M. 630-8 30p. 10 wks. LO<:ohon IBA S24.00 wpply lee 18A)

PIANO FOR ADULTS
Beginning p1ono rnstructron rs rncluded for adults wrth I rille or no
experience in musrc. Development for skrlls in musrc readrng.
chording ond ployrng by ear is included on sessrons ond popular styles.
2.0 CEUs. lnsl.: Joy Starks. M. 7 30-9p. 10 wks. OBF 201-7.$17.00
(text fee: ,$7.50)

SIGN LANGUAGE-BEGINNING
Finger spellrng. language of srgns express"'e and receptive skills
w1ll be tntroduced •n thrs manual communrcohon class. lnst.
Betsy Murphy. M. 6· 7 30p. 10 wks. lawson 231. $15.50

SALT DOUGH ORNAMENTS
Introduction to salt dough craf1
shapes. free forms. free stand"tg
materials as well as parnl•ng t
decorating and gifts. lnst. Ja,.
October 23. Quigley 101. $14 00

INTRODUCTION TO ITAliC CAUIG.APHY
This course will emphos•ze the technical aspects of learning Italic
calligraphy. Participants will be inhvJuced to the proper tools. ~n
angle. posture, letter slant and Italic alphabet. lnst.: Cynthia Black.
T. 6:30·8:30p. 8 wks. STC 113. SIB.OO(supplyfee: TBA)

UAL ESTA11 TRANSACTIONS
Course is designed to present the basic fundamentals of reo I estate
soles and tron,octions. The primary purpose of the course is to
prepare one for the real estate salesman license examination.
The deportment of Registration and Education has approved the
real estate program ot SIUC and this course fills the 30 hours as
specified for the solesmon license exam. lnst.: Rich Diederich. T.
7-lOp. IOwks. Comm. 1022.$34.00

STAINED GLASS

~All~

MASSAGE fOR ltiLAXATION
Instruction in basic massage tl!(!ll
Basic simple anatomy will be '"'
postural defects. Participants .,
limited. lnst.: Sue lacy. Th 7 Qp
Hospital. S16.00Couples only

The eye catching beauty of refracted light through stained glass can
bring satisfaction and the joy of artistic creativity. You will learn
the techniques of working with stained gloss and design. tnst.:
Ron Lamkin, T. 6:3().9:30p. 10 wks. Quigley 120. $36.00 (supply fee:
S2S.OO)

WEDNESDAY, SIPTEMIIR11, 1...
AK WILDING-ADVANCED
This course is deSigned for those who hove completed Beginning
and Intermediate Arc Welding (or hove comparable experience).
It will cover (I) oxy-acetylene procedures on flat butt. horizontal
fillet welding and brazing; (2) ore welding procedures on vertical
up. overhead and "'v"' butt welds as required by industry testing
standards; and (3) the basic tungsten inert gos (heliarc T.I.G. and
metolic inert gas (M.I.G.) welding procedures on steel and aluminum.
3.0 CEUs. lnst.: Frdnk Fenton. W. 7-IOp. 10 wks. STC Welding Shop.
Carterville Campus. $32.00 (supply fee: $43.00)

AK WELDING-INTERMEDIATE
This course is for those who hove had the Beginnig Arc Welding
course or equivalent experience. Classroom instruction includes
safety. overhead and vertical welding procedures. welding certi·
ficotions. industrial testing procedures for welders. plus a review
of oc de operations. electrode numbering systems and color codes.
Shop worit includes vertical down. vertical up and overhead welding
positions using various electrodes ( including E-7018 low hydrogen)
common to the welding industry. 3.0 CEUs. lnst.: Fronk Fenton
W. 7-IOp. STC Welding Shop. Cor1erY1IIe Campus. $37.00 (supply fee
$4000)

SPECIAle
IASIC ElECTRICITY AND CIRCti
The course is intended to dev~l
dential electrical system. Aclrv•tes
as trouble shooting and replace me
controls, in addition. modrf•catit
ing circuits for safety ond conve.
wiring o new house or oddong ~
will be included. lnst. Robert
S.3:30p. 1 wk. 8o>gins October 20
SS.OO)

ENGLISH FOR THE FOREIGN I(
Intended for those who hove
language and who wish to exportd
It is not intended for a person
lnst.: Stoff. M-F. 10-llo. 16 wiot
$5.00

ISSUES, ANSWIH AND LUNQ

~r~t.F~a";~II.:.::~~~'R;:,t~,tS
Or. Kenneth Show. Chancel!~
Unusual Plant Material-Or. NoJ

The Presidential Race • 1911> - Dr J
Th. 4 wks. Illinois Room. S•u<l
No Refunds. 12N-2p

PltACTICAl WIRING FOR THE t
This course is intended to coni
Circuits in the Home ended The
Notional Electric Code. planntn
selected circuits. circuit mod•f•c
of electric motors and circurt'
9:30p, Sot.. S.3:30p. I wk.~
(supply fee: $5.00)

PHYSICAL ACTIVITl
IALUT EXERCISE-I
For fun and phy!>icol fitness. ln'l
Quigley 1.-oe. $17.00

IALUT EXIlKISI-11
For fun and physical fitness lr
10 wks. Quigley I .COB. $17.00

CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH-INTERMEDIA11
A refresher course for those who hove hod at least two years of
high school Spanish or one year of college level Spanish and
W')uld like to rmprove their vocabulary and pick up more conver·
sat;on skills. Emphasis will be on oral communication ond correct
pronunciation. lnst.: Odelia McBride. W. 7-9p. 10 wks. Qu1gley 203
522.00 ( textfee TBA)

JAZZ DANCI-IEGINNING
Dance and exercise to conte~
M & W. 6-7 30p. 10 wks. PulltOIT

JAZZ DANCE-INTERMEDIA Tl
Donee and exercise to canter
T & Th. 6-7 30p. 10 wks. Ouigle1

JiWELRTMAKING & METAlSMITHING-BEGINNING
SIGN LANGUAGE-INTERMEDIATE
For those hovrng completed begrnnong srgn language or hove prior
expenence wrth ftnger spelltng and language of srgns. lnst ..
Betsy Murphy M. 7 45-9 15p. trJ wks. lawson 231. S 15.50

UNIVERSITY SINGERS
No experrence necessary Regular attendance rs essential os the
chou wrll perform rn the annual Chnstmos Concert. Three cuts are
ore allowed fro'TI Monday evenings. No one moy register alter
September 15. lnst .. Robert Kingsbury. M 7·30-945p. 16 wks.
8egons ~~ Altgeld Hall I 15. SIO 00 :text fee $8.00)

TUESDA', SEPTEMBER 9, ltiO
AMATEUR RADIO-BEGINNING
fh•~ doss rs des•gned lor the indrvrduol who hos httle or no under·
stondtng of amateur rodro operottons The begrnrung FCC lrcense
w1ll be token upon completion lnst.: Charles Horpoole. T, 7-9p,
10 wks Comm. 1017 528 75 iwpply fee. SIS 20)
l'a~t' 111.
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In the class students wrll learn basic soldering and fabricating
techniques by making a simple piece of 1ewelry for which it IS
not necessary to use precious metals. Second pro1ect will include
prercrng-using o 1eweler"s sow-and riveting-a cold to•nrng process
for which no soldering is needed. lnst.: liz a lilllefreld. W 6-9p.
10wks. Pulloom 105.$35 75(1abfee. $13.50)

MANAGING STRESS
This short course wtll provrde procltcol solutrons to everyday
problems with stress. Each sessron wrll focus on techntqu'"'s to help
relreve tension ot home or on the 1ob. Emphos•s wrll be placed on
deep breathing methods. nulritron. and yoga exercrses and stretch•ng.
lnst. Barbaro Fr1olek. W. 6·9p. 8 wks. Ou•gley 202. SIB 00

3Smrn PHOTOGRAPHY -BEGINNING
Thrs course wrll cover bosrc mechanics of 35mm cameros. how to
use what and when on how to get the pte lure you wont from your
camera. lnst. Duane Powell. W. 6.309 JOp. 12 wks. Comm 1122
sso 00

MOMS AND KIDS EXERCISE W
An hour ol fun and physical f,,,
ren to shore. Exercises will incre
(1.e .. use up ··excess toddler e
ond promote feelings of colrr.
children. All porticiponts shou
Sundberg. M&W. 10-llo. 6 wk
Moms. $9 Kids

SUM WITH RHTTHM-BEGINI
Gradual build up to a wide c
posture. VIGOROUS (aerobic) a
w11h carefully selected music. lw
as well as rntere~ling trdbtts or
Student\ should be in qood h
Slightly mare discussion than
Sundberg T & Th. 7-8p. 12 wk~

dult Non-Credit Courses Fall1980

•

iverslty- Carbondale
tW Horizons
EMBII11,1 . . .
NG
any diHerent varoeties of Mexican
preporing different foods. lnst.:
15 Quigley 101. $14.00 (supply fee:
1

noques to relieve evef)'doy tension.
eluded plus discussion of obvious
oil actually do massage. Class size
~. 6 wks. Rehab. Dept .. Memorial

ts Class will include making flat
1shapes. using various tools. and
the designs. Great for Christmas
et Deetz. Th. 7-9p, 6 wks. ~

O.ASSIS
IllS IN THE HOUSE
lop our understanding of the resi
woll empasize maintenance such
•nt of faulty switches. outlets and
on of existing circuits to on exist·
••ence purposes and plonning ond
lf>w circuits to on existing system
Wolff. M,W.F, 6:30-9:30p. Sat..
, Barracks 0832. $22.00 (supply fee:

:MIN
some command of the English
I their skills in oral communications.
who speaks little or no English.
1. Begins August 25 Foner 3512.

~tlorlcl Challenges In the 1980's?IU's Bright Future for the 1980's-.
: Oct. 23: Marihuana . A Most
rman Ooorenbos. Dean; Oct. 30:
bhn Jackson and Or. John Baker.
lent Center. $19.00 for lunches.
40USE
tonue where Basic Electicity and
course includes leoming to use the
'9 all circuits in the home. wiring
:otoon. adding circuits and o study
lm!.: Robert Wolff. M.W.F, 6:301 October 77. Barracks 0832. $22.00

rAND FUN CLASSES

t.

REGISTitATION INFORMATION
SLIM WITH IIHYTHM-ADYANCID
A wide and fun variety of muscle toning. posture. VIGOROUS
(aerobic) exercises coordinated with carefully selected music.
Motivation to exercise independently os well as interesting tidbits
on weight control and spot exercise. Students should hove other
course with Jon, or be physically fit and of normal weight. Wear
your running shoes. lnst.: Jon Sundberg. T & Th. 5:30-6:30. 12 wks.
Winkler School. $30.00
YOGA POSTUIIIS AND 11'-iftATHING
Designed for beginners. An introduction to the practices which are
bo::ic to yoga as o w~oale. h•st.: Charlotte Mcleod. M. 7:30-9:30p.
10 wks. Quigley 206. $23.00

PilE-SCHOOl. SWIM--GINNING
This course is designed to introduce pre-school children ages 3-5
to basic water safety and swimming skills. lnst.: TBA. M & W.
3:30--4:30p. B wks. Pulliam Pool $26.00

PilE-SCHOO\ SWIM-INTERMEDIATE
This course is designed for pre-school children ages 3-5 who hove
had past instruction and con float or support themselves in deep
water.lnst.: TBA. M& W, A:JO.S:30p, 8wks. Pulliam Pool. $26.00
SWIM AND TlttM
Must hove ot least beginning swimming or able to swim. Water
exercises for fitness. lnst.: TBA, M & W. 6-7:30p. 8 wks. Pulliam
Pool. $35.00

8Y MAIL using the registration ktm provided as port of this
publication.
SPECIAL FOIUINIOit CmDNS Senior adults (oge 60 or over) may
register for classes for half the enrollment charge unless otherwise specified.
VISA Olt MASTEIICHAIIGE Those wishing to vse these cards may
clo so to pay closs charges. The Cantinu•ng EdUCOilOI" offoce requores
the cards account number. the exporotoon dote and the Interbank
number os well os the nome of the person to whom the account
belongs.
IIEFUNDS Full refunds ore granted of a course

•S concellqd by DCE
Full refunds ore granted if o student wothdrows proor to me ~econd
doss session and a signed request is submotted to DCE po~tmorked
before the second class sessoon. There ore no portool refu,ds lor
this program.

CLASS CANCELLATION The Oivisoon of r otonuong Educa••o"
reserves the right to cancel any course which does not hove
sufficient enrollment. Should it be necessary to cancel (I course
those regtstered will be notified and o full refund wdl be mode

COMMUNIH LIStENErS PERMIT NOGIAM
If you can't find what you are looking for in the adult non-credit
e11e0ing program, try the COMMUNITY LISTENER'S PERMIT PROGRAM.
It allows persons not enrolled in on SIU degree program to sit-in
on most cloues.
The purpose behind the CLPP is to allow people to sample freely
the regular University coune(s) that they choose, in a non-compel
itive atmosphere and on a non-credit basis.
For more information and registration, check with The Division of
Continuing Education at 536-7751.
We hope you will find o class that interests you. let us hear from
you if there is o class that you would like to see offered. or if you
would like to teach o class in the program.

LIMITED INitOLlMINT Some classes hove limited enrollment
Should o class fit.! and there ore more people on teres ted on tokong
the closs. o wailing list will be kept and os voconcoes ore ovooloble
those on the waiting list will be coiled on o forst-come-forst-served
basis.
PAIIKING DECALS ore required in order to pork on the SIUC
campus after 5:00p.m. The decal costs $2.00 and os non· refundable
The decal i!l valid through August 1981 Decal regostrotoon information can be obtained through DCE and purchased ot the SIUC
Parking Officl'.
Textbool< or Supply Charges ore NOT pood to the Oivosion of
Continuing Education. Information about texts and supploes wrll
be provided by the Instructor.
ADVANCED REGISTitATIONS AIH ENCOURAGED
IEGtSTitAT10N IS NOT COMPUTE UNTIL ENTIRE REGISTRATION
FEElS PAID

For more information. call the Oivosion of Continuing Education.
Southern Illinois University-Carbondale, 536-7751

ADULT EDUCATION COURSES REGISTRATION FORM

Mail to:
Division of Continuing Education
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, 1162901

Patti Stork, Th. 7:J0.9p, 10 wks,

SOCIAL SECURITY#

NAME
LAST
1so

WALK IN registration con be mode ot tha Continuing Education
Offtee. Washington Square C. SIUC Campus, Monday through Friday.
B:O)o.m.-A:OOp.m. For your convenience special evening regostrotion
wilt be held Wednesday. September 3. 1980 from 5:00.8:00p.m.
in Washington Square C. There is plen1y of parking ovo;loble near
the building.

Shelly Wilkerson. T. 7:30-9p,

ADORES~

FIRST
MAILING ADDRESS

MIDDLE
CITY

STATE

HOME PHONE

ZIP

---

BUSINESS PHONE

nporory music. lnst.: lynn Groll,
'gym. $29.00

LEVEL OF EOUCATION: _ _ _LESS THAN HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE _ _ _ HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE
nporary music. lnst.: lynn Groll,
~ 1408 $29.00
liTH MUSIC
ne" activites for moms and childO\e flexibility. develop endurance
nergy develop "mom stamina").
and relaxation in both moms and
old wear running shoes. lnst.: Jon
•. Ep•phany lutheran Church. $20

_ _ _ SOME COLLEGE _ _ COLLEGE GRADUATE _ _GRADUATE WORK
COURSE TITLE

SECTION#

FEES

TOTAL FEES

CHECK ONE:

ENCLOSED IS A CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO: SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
~lNG

1rd lvn variety ol muscle toning.

relaxing exercises coordinated
to exercise independently
'"'<>•ght control and spot exercise.
eo'•h W~or your runnong shoes.
'" the advanced class. tnst.: Jon
~·i.nkler School. $30.00

PLEASE CHARGE MY FEES TO MY_ _ _ VISA or _ _ MASTERCHARGE occount

1nd

~ot,atoon

AUTHORIZING SIGNAlURE
ACCOUNT NUMBER

EXPIRATION OA TE

DO YOU HAVE AN SIU PARKING DECAL ON YOUR CAR?

INTERBANK/I
YES

NO
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Peking quietly going its own way
on resuming relations with Taiwan
PEKING <AP)-While
Americans reopen the debate
over the "two Chinas," the
Peking government is quietly
pursuing
its
goal
of
reunification with Taiwan
through a steady stream of
official overtures and appeals to
the Nationalist-governed island.

Unofficial visits do take
place, however, involving inruviduals on both sides who
want to see their families. The
extent of such travel is not
lmown.

Communist China's hopes for
peaceful reunification are one
reason Peking's leaders have
reacted sharply to Republican
presidential candidate Ronald
Reagan's statements about
maintaining official relations
with both China and Taiwan.
In the past year, China has
proposed resumption of direct
inafl, shipping and telecommunications between the
mainland and the rrosperous
island, 100 miles of its coast,
where Chiang Kai-shek set up a
Nationalist government in 1!!49
after the Communists wor. the
Chinese civil war.
China says that !! T.&twan and
its 17 million people rejoin the
homeland under one nag, it wiD
be able to retain its social and
economic systems, its relations
with other countries and even
its armed forces.
The Taiwan government ur.der Chiang's eldest son,
Chiang Ching-kuo - has been
either denouncing
these
overtures as "tricks" or
ignoring them.
Recently the mainland air
force commander proposed to
Taiwan that the two governments combine their airpower
to fight "foreign aggression" a reference taken to mean the
Soviet Union.
Last spring, China officially
dropped import duties on
Taiwan-made goods entering
China. saying duties are not
necessarv since Taiwan is a
"province" of China. The two
conduct trade through third
countries
l:nofficial reports say about
$25.i million in Taiwan-made
goods were imported by China
through Hong Kong and other
ports during the first three
months of 1980. China repor·
tedly exported $19 minion worth

Although China has not ruled

Give yourself a treat. You deserve it.
We can recreate your favorite style or design
a completely new one just for you!

oot the use of force to achieve
its goal of reunificiation, the
tone of the overture!\ is pacific
and at times entreating.

Women's Services
Cleansing
Conditioning
Stylized Shaping
Air Forming
Iron Curling
RegularS 15.00 ................... NOW 57.50

Men's Services
Cleansing
Conditioning
Stylized Shapi·.g
Air Forming
Regular$12.00 ..................NO\V$6.00

IQNITE:

PORK

Qfl:
/"0
SO OL

OU11

OFFERGOODWITHTHISAD
.-FOR FIRST TIME CLIENTS ONLY

with the

Lowering our prices is not meant to be detrimental
to our professional fashion status. We sincerely wont
to introduce you to our work. Thus you benefit by o
reduced rote and o GREAT hairstyle and we by a
satisfied client and word of mouth exposure.

~~~ !~~~~rn~~~~ re~~

d~~~ ~ro~hf:hi~Ts:=o~~~~~
contat't with the Taiwanese in
other countries when they come
together at scientific. sports or
other events.
And in keeping with its drive
for reunification. China widely
publicizes such contacts in the
mainland press. Last May in
Costa Rica and more recently in
France,
mainland
and
Taiwanese scientists exchanged
greetings and views. according
to press reports.
The Communist government
frequently invites Taiwanese to
visit the mainland. Last spring,
it asked Taiwan's baseball,
softball and track teams to visit
but Taipei turned down the
invitations.

AHMED'S
ANTASTIC
FALAFIL

t~\ . ~~~!n-~l-
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CARRY OUTS
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:For each -;.S.Nafional " product you buy, our store
donates money to your school for scholarships, books, etc .
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BOREN'S
FOODS

California

ICEBERG

.....: Perf8D~.t!t
~LE_'_'u_c_E-J
11\t _
59c
Head

IGA TableRite
Fresh & Lean

r

ROUND
BEEF

IBC Root Beer, ,
Diet or Reg.

SEVEN
UP

,.

~

~

SHOWBOAT

FAMILY
·PACK
FRYERS

PORK
AND

BEANS

39
Lb. $1. ~~~~J;i~. Lb.59c 4~0~1· 00
16-oz. Bottles

-~------~~

~

Plain or Ripple

TOMATOES

IGA
POTATO CHIPS

69c

7 to 7% -oz. Twin Pack

All Varietes

TOTINO'S
PIZZA

EMGE
LUNCH MEATS

1P/" -oz. to 12'12 -oz. Pkg

12-oz. Pkg.

$1 09

9c

only

r Bologna, Cooked Salami, Pickle~
Loaf, Old Fashion or
Spiced Luncheon

~

~

Vine Ripe

Lb.

Only

14'12 -oz. Cans

Only

WHOLE
MILK
One Gallon

$169

$139

~ ,~------------~~

~

~

.....

"-

IBOREN'S F.OODS I
1620 WMt Muin Street
CAUONDALI
Open Mon. to Sot.
7:00 AM to 1l PM
Sunday 9 AN) to 7 PM

1501 South P:Jrk Avenue
HEll IN
Open Mon. to Sot.
6AMto12PM
Sunday I AM to 10 PM

l-is Pork Village Moll
CAUONDAlE
Open Mon. to Sot.
7 AM to 10 PM
Sull1foy 8 AM to 9 PM

WILL MAKE YOUR DAY
Daily E~i~~ ;A~Js\~fl. '1~: i-'aie ·j3
i . ;: L1 • -:. : _·. .
, •
' -t

.1

• •

•

t. ·~ ',

~

~

Vaily~ian

I
I

126E, Chaffee, MO. 63740. U21Af04

I
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FOIIEIGN CAR PAIITS
529-164-t

The Daily Egyptian ~nnot be.
responsible for more than one day's
incorrec\ insertion. ArlvP.r:tisers at:e·
responsible for rheckmg the1r
tdvertisement for errors. ~rrors not
.he fault of the advertiser which
lessen
the
value
of
the
advertisement will be adjusted. U
your ad appears incorrectly, or if
you wish to cancel your ad, call 53&3311 before 12:00 noon for
j;&ncellation in tbe next day's ~ue.

INDOOR SPROUT G,ARDEN,
seeds and accessones now
availfoble direct to yotL Send for

Carbondale

~~ilr~:::c:n~~f:e
c~;::e~C::"A!:&~ 'i

ForSenrlce:
1ft-1M2

~~gAd.uJl:llt.U~EWest.C~

.......... _..._,_,. r:::

Classiiwd lnformatioa Rates rd
m~~u~ali:'"sl>~ cents per wo
Two Davs-9 cents per word, per

:::: ~nd

Guaranteed
Recycletl Auto Parts

wcy'tv·e~~~'ne Days-7 cents per
w~ f:'ru~neteen Days-(~ cents
Twenty or More Days-5 cents per
worJ. per day.

N. N- Era Rood Carbondale
457-0421

Inn Ta~tlo

~~~~-·No ~~-::a

PIONEERSX 580 Receiver. 1-year

2 BEDROOM HOME, furnished.

We bur UMds..,_equlpment

SPACIOUS THREE ROOM house
near campus. S220 montb. Also
beautiful 4 bt>droom house in
~~hysboro, $440 mc:m~&J~

Good condition or
needing repair .

---·-

Autllo ........

Autlio Hospital 54t-1495

FOR SALE

Iacross from the train itotioJ))

1974 KAWASAKI 250 Enduro.

Automotlves

75 HONDA 750. Excellent condition, too many extras to list.
$1,450. 549-4371.
loeaAc06 ·

r!~~e'!:.~~u='\"oc":~=:

List$19.95
Now$13.95

lOXSO TWO BEDROOM. Air, stove,
refrigerator. dresser. curtains.
underpinning. storms, stepa. shed.
77 ...1clo Sloylerlo •~~rv.aAuto
AJCU.-mlles

ENJOY THE SUN in cle&;n.

;:~::.no:~r8S1~e~~~~~ :~'l:~~

Crab Orchard Lake; 10 mmute
drive to SIU. Sundecks. furnished,
AC and laundry facilities. Also
fs~~~~~B~als available. 529-

~::;G.!;~.JtiO:~::~L~~

LARGEST SELECTION OF TAPES
AND REPLACEMENT STYLI
IN TOWN

ns

and air conditioned. Country
living. 2 miles past Crab Orchard
~:"'ay. No Pets. M~~~::-

S. UNIVERSITY 549- UOI

Bicycles

Cameras

I

DURST IJOI ENLARGER PC, Cib,
color filters, $145. T.l. '57 1
calculator, $40 and canon Scieo- .

tifJC calculator, $22.00. 867-2706.

715 S. Unlv.;rslty
on the l•l•n4

I

Musical

549-1501

DON'T PAY RENT!!! You can
buy this 2 bedroom mobile home

nctoew2DrHt ""~·~c.....,
1001 E. Main
C"dale
529-21.
JH-2141

Mobile Homes

"BACK- TO-SCHOOL"
SPECIALS
T.D.K. TAPE · SA-C90
$4.25 EA.
ANY QUANTITY
AUDIO TECHNICA AT-liE
CARTRIDGE . ,
..
LIST $60.00 SA.l~ $2~.88

1039Aj03

:~;,ea~~~~1sfi.~:gi

H...,... cvcc W•n • cvt• ltMI

l.

·also
Stonton Permostat
1 Time Stotic Eliminator
& Record Preserver

1023Ad05

Mabile Homn

n

""-"'"

Now$24.88

BUSINESS PROPERTY WITH
Terms. Pbone893-2978.

I

Cartritlge Special
of the Week
ATll EZ
List$60.00

Real Estate

~'f.~~ :~~~~cf' reo~~~~

~~le~~~~ol=~

fall. All air-conditioned. Three
areat JocatiOII!I--Southem ParkMalibu Village-East College Sl
Range $90-S2ii0 cr month. Phone

PICK'S ILICtllONICS
FOil ALL YOUR EU<..IIIONIC NEEDS
T O.K. I APES- TRANSISTOR>-I.C."s
RESISTOII~-CAPISITOIIS- TUBES

(NEll T TO PICKS LIQUORS IN LEWIS
PARK MAUl

=:·~ffe~~~ tires.
1010Aa05

1978 THUNDERBIRD.
a1rconditioned. power brakes. powe--

1

=d1ll!n~~i'io~~~Y~~~~!
1028Aa05

WITH LOT. INCLUDES room
adliition.J!!,S heat. trees, tOXX N.
1

1975 PINTO. GOOD condition.
Good gas mileage. Am&Fm and 8
track stereo. Pnce $1200. Call M96884 after 5 pm.
1033Aa05

12x60 TWO BEDROOM, 2 bath,

=fcf; s~C:tr!~~~~~ s~::
5pm.

1975 VEGA HATCHBACK. New
ironduke engine with warranty.

1069Ae08

SALE
Computer Books
&Programs
Values to $20.00
Now$1.00

·
1

IOxSI, PLEASANT HO..L Trailer

~~~'=~~~m:~._wooded

~~00':.-~~~~a~"ror t~~-ry.

1061AI!04

Ur71Aa06

i

I
i

FORD LTD "75. 4 door, In ~ood
~; $1lOOor best offer.~

!

5 0

~:.1r'~~,~~·J-..:plcteH::;

!IP to 25 miles 98'1-2491 or CarbOndale, 457·5166, R.R. 4,
Chautauqua Apts. No. t. 1511Af018

26. 1980

L Jfo''~ teli, ~· l1.;1.n • nJlllfl:! ~1.1C

:~~f

rvic~~~~~

·I ,_...~~~................--"
I RENTWAR

tl~tn1t

one ~~r cu,tomtttl

I anything to you
..--~~~~~......... ! 8ft wide
$70
STUDENT I TOft wide
$80
RENTALS ,. 12ft wide
$t2s
omes
Close
ta Campu I .._H_a_v_e_,.;,d..;e..op-f>-.S-.it;..s.;..r_e_a_d_y_.
large
& sw:all
CHUCKS RENTALS
Apartments

Rt. I, Sw-t• Car,..r Pl•z•
1 m•

~a~r

ot Moll

,e•• to •k• Buu:k,

Jl.f.AGNAVOX CONSOLE STEREO.
receiver, record player, S49,
liRhted bookshelves. oak !leWilll
table. cau 457-7005 PersiltenUy.
1065Ago5
NOW YOU CAN TURf"

ALBUMS

tNroCASH

We now buy and sell n - &
used albums at

The Music llox

acros:~ from

·I "'~"'·'•

the tra•n ''alion

!!h.&

549-3374

Also 1 & 2 bclrm apts
for Summer ar Fall.
. Call anytime or
preferably between
4:00 and 5:00pm.

529-1082 or 549-6880

I.UNOIS COMPU1ERMIIII
~

19'/0 CHEVY ._, ton pickup, Ya, 4 .
MIIC8IIaneoua
speed. long-wide box, CBfiOI!)' top. 1
low miles, excellent conihtion, ·
make cifer, 549-8187.
t054Aa05 1~ TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC1973 CHEVROLET PICK-UP, V-8, 1 TRICS, new and used. Irwin
Typewriter Exchange, 1101 North
=:a~t!}}:, ~:me rust. : ~~:~=~·pe~l'Jg~1062Aa06
MISS KI'M'Y'S USED furniture:
Beds and mattnsses complete.
969 DODGE D·lOO Half-~onaicllu
Nlth campertop; safety ms
;
~~=~~ o~~~~~:~: ~n: 1~:,'s~~~
$800 or best; 549-5991.
~all

A'Uiu.l

COMPUTERS BY:
•Apple
•Texas Instruments
•Atari

8x36 WITH 8x8 addition. Two
bedroom. Partially furnished; air
conditioned. Close to campus.
$2.500 or best. 457-11155 days; 457·
2049 after 7pm.
1036AeCl6

1978 CHEVY WINDOW Van. 350,
air, bei!p! on brown. SJ'JOO. 985-6169.
1027Aal0

1

fOR RENT

If money means

WE HAVE MOVED
Visit our Expanded
Showroom

ft~~~oU::4:~ ~u:::r~

2001 or 457·2416.

Page 14. D•ily ·ttyjltW,,

549-831

1975 MOBILE HOME 12x50 all
electric, air-conditioned, uncierpinned. tie-down, furn1sbed,
~r.Jocation. can ariel' 4~~

1976 CHEVETTE 57,000 miles, fuel

t056Bb04

NA Dl• STIRO

NALDER STEREO

~O:!t. ~~ e_n.g~ ~:::i:·
c00d1tion. S350.~-G135. tOMA':J

~a!3e~~~i~!:~=

6:00.

•• carpet $25i~

STERE
REPAIR

LARGE, NICE TWO bedroom
(Duplell) and one bedroom house.

~across frOI'I'I ''-train 'totion)

:-ruty. Brudnew. $111{~

:ae~~~~iM~.·~~~~di:~i
::o:tal~

5 BEDROOM, 11112 E. Walnut. One
person needs 4 more. Available
immediately. $115 eac~-:"'b04c

the Mtnlc ao•• ,....M11
theAIIMIIoHolplttll-,......,
12t I. Illinois·-·

OAK TWIN BED with mattress

4!:7-6319

111.._ NOftCTIOtl ~ICY
*MUSIC MAN A-If IRS
•MW&UIIttAl.MIMS
NAGA.-ICSCAtmtiDGIS
CA• "'" COWONINft
c - in and- • .., ••. ,. gelling
to be kn-n as the otore
!hat ftlls all of your needs IO< music.

*

USED SOFA, EXCELLENT
cendition, $50 or best offer, 549818'1.
1055Af05

Foreign • Domestic
Free Parts locating • S States

pe:r word. per day.

•SJ-..22

ott... a lull line of

e All AI SntiiO CQMPOIIINft

*

~::0~!.-&T=~u~
J074AfUI

c-...

dafhree 0:, Four Da}'$-1 cents per

For Fall Cancellations
Apts. & Mobile Homes

* UIID StiiiiO IQUfi'MINY

WATERBEDS-NEW KING or

K•nten Auto •ecycll. .

and
the Autllo Ha.pi..l

*

.

Thiinday until Sept. ~~t9C

KARC

CALL
ROYAL RENTALS

*HITACHI S'IIBO COMfONINTI

CRAFT
WORLD,
CAR-~
TERVO..LE. Artists su~es. oil

GLQaALAUTO
North on Hwy. 51

lheMtn~caoa

DID YOU KNOW •••

REALLY NICE TWO or one

~0
457-6956. =~~~~~·5=~
6315Ba06
Now Renting
Fall & Sprll!if Term
GlennWII.._.._..
U7-7M1

,I

I

12X60 TWO OR Three bedroom.
F•unlshed or unfurnished. air·
conditoned, t•nderpinned, an·

~c~<J~~~~~:=

MOBILE HOMES TWO bedroom,
front and rear. Clean. ca~ed.

~~ sm~.~~.t!:i. p'ii~w:~~?i
SUBLEASE THREE BEDROOM

~!Qfcin":'a~t~jJ~40 :o:&~

'l'IIREE
BEDROOM,· FURNISHED, Carpet, AC, No Pets,
C'iose to campus. 54!HM9~I045Bct1

ONE 12dS THREE Bedroom and
12x45 two bedroom. CaD Jolm

ENROLL NOW TO P!Ufee your
.,-ce for Fall. Few full and ..rt.
time ~- Puka Sc:bool. 5491Ul.
1007El0

HHPWANT£0

between 10am-4pm, 521-1150.
IOS21k08

LOTS OF LOVE at Little P~le's
Pre-School. Natural foodll. Close to
::.'::: Enroll now for f~tlini~~

GOOD SELECTION OF Central
air-conditioned three bedroom
mobile homes at Southern Mobile
= e Park. 180-90 per- "irr:.~B~

PREGNANT!
call BIRTHRIGHT

2 MU.ES EAST. lOxSO, 2 bedroom,
air. suo a month. 9 month lease.
No ..,elll. 457-7263.
Bl0588c06

The adult evening program of
the Division of Continuing
Education is offering new
...on .. -Tues. 2·7- W..t .. ·Fri .. 2·S
courses this fall varying from
Sat.. 9-1
genetic research to Mexican
cooking.
The non-credit courses are
BECOME A BARTENDER.
open to students and the
~~Ja~l :~,~~~~Is~ community.
Dirty DCII"s School ~rtcr.:iillg,
Tom Hadley. a conference
549-3036.
B1041Et0
coordinator of the divis':;:::, said
"Clones, Test Tube Babies and
KARIN'S ALTEnATIONS AND
Recombinant DNA" is the most
rrfJ~.
~ l!tt~~Cio~ unusual course being offered.
Monday, 222'1:1 S. Illinois, 529-1081.
The course is designed for those
UMOEO&
with little or no background in
science.
Controversia~
NEEDHAM'S
MAINTENANCE
in current
SERVICE. R•;~idential and ,developments
genetic research will be
~~::~~~-=~
discussed. An instructor from
SteYe Needlwn.
locr7E20
the School of Medicine wia
teach the course.
Exercise and dance coorses
HORSE STALl.S FOR rent. 12
the most popular, P.adley
:~::.c:rt':I:::l:.· Nf;:~'l:

NEW 14x70. On private lot, AC,
furnished. S300 month. References
Bl0668c:21C

112 • S. ILLINOIS
(AIILY AmR4PM)

,-equested. 52&-4444.

STILL A FEW Left. claae to
campus. 2·3 bedrooms, nice condition. 52t-4444.
Bl067Bc21
ONE BEDROOM MOBILE Home,
Pleasant Hill Road, fumilhed, No
Pets. 549-0272 ar 457-2403.
Bl068Bdl8
TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED,
carpet.AC. No Pets, Warrea Ro.d.
!i49-0191.
BIOMBcll
2 PERSON TRAILER for rent,

~~~fdr~~a:el~~he~r:lr ::~stuO:.

nished. Mike, 457-7456.

1081BcCM

Rooms

FREE COLLEGE TUITION, plus
month~ income on part bme

=•ma:::s:.~~rb,:~:~r~
ROTC monthly income. Total
monthly income up to 1185

t:J~· a:::.r.c~l=::..!'Tl.

mory 618-457-5818 :lf West Fnnkfart Annory 618-G'7·211112or&ta.132&UI2.
BlOCMC:IO

ALCHOLISM COUNSELOR to
work in mental health center to
provide outf.tient, indiYidullt,

r::r..:: "=~ ~ ~
1

~College,

Roomii'Mit. .
IT'S TOO EXPENSIVE to live
alone. Mature, fulltime resident
recent grad aeedl to reloalte and
split expenses with another
fulltime resident. Call 457-4272
pyt-Dings 01' weftends.
853IIBeiM
ROOMMATES NEEDED TO
share ~asant home In De $ofo,

;.'=-~-;;tuate ~~

ROOMMATES NEEDED: FOUR

=:mt:!.•':Ts:':."ea'8~~

BtO:SSB!IOS

WANTED

FOR

large room with bath In lu.'Wrioos

trailer. S80 per month plus onethird utilities with natural gas.

~~n~ve~~ff~~··

and
1043BeGS

LADY WITH CLASS will love
sharing this two bedroom luxury

:rtrs::~~~~~:~~Clinic.
81048Be05

~

1050BI!06

, _ _ . . publ;stwd. • ,.... ...... ift

WANUD
COMBINATION
DOORMANl
IIAINTAINANCEMAN. :Jr~'
108111

t-~·J:z-

stciieio

____

--

wrilint-- for .......

----·-_,.·
..
()lei~ ft

COfttoct PetrK..cht •

lrvce Simmons ot •53-5167. No

.,_....

'

SERVICES
OFHIUO

VA

=i=.mDCI~~rA~~

.....,..._Need

1.

C.II
54..154
·

REWARD!!!

.,IIHIP, - ·

Bm7BUI

LOST
8·11,
mix called Sophie.

BIOI3Clt

loved. Please call Liz after 7Pfl! at
549-I%M.
·~

~-:t:O'ir.Yal;~:,t:~e~

WANTED: BARTENDERS AND

fNTERTAIN~ENT

'KRAM

NEED A PAPER Typed? 1811
Selertrie, f11at •
•c:curate,
.....ablera&ea,54NIIII..-£14C

PlEASE COME TO AURORA

~~~~~ts. 0~=ftE:!AJ'~r~

==~~

FOR lABOR DAY WEEK-END

fUN.

TYPING
SERVICEMURPHYSBORO. Fat, reliable,
efric:ieat. Ten years experience
EARN WHILE YOU leam. SeD
Av!lll part-lillie and earn.Lood
to lt!lp you ~ :ttl
cau.rau 1£ vqiaard, aaiMcto

-

'

LOST

~.Collie

===

1D01_M!Y

47..

7·

7 months old female, 45 pounds.

WantH to Rent

Rallle,coo~n:::J:3·.!_1D!l.~.-~:

I

Suppart.

oa file at Student Work Office.

CAMBRIA, DUPLEX, I lledroaam,
availablenow,SUI5 ~ lllCiltb.-..
3719, ask for Kathy. 1:308111·
5:00pm.
Ba58BftMC

pe
6167 or

WOIUD Who

N. New Ero ld. Corbondole

center

BlotiC»

FREE RENT FIRST moalb,

fD

KAIIS1111AU10

IKYCUNG c.-.

STUDENT
WORKERS·
SECRETARIES-TYPISI'S
Wanted: Several illlmediate

~~...:.~~...... 25l~':i
ikifiS. 3 brs-daY.:, l~weet.

will re.cll dallt Mesiean f-.1
.._.t
alw•ys have be spicy,
Hadley Sllicl. '"lbe

,..., _...,will _,ct•

..,._~

as o photographer contoct Chuck
Htlojsky ot 453-5167. Dark- ••·
~rtence is required.

GAMES

~=~--1811
M14Etll

A course in exercises for
mothers and their children is
being offered for the fu'St time.
Tbose wbo are under tmsion
at bome or on the job can take a
class in how to manage stress.
DeeP. breathing methods,
nutrition and yoga exercises
will be emphasized.
New lll1 and craft courses in
weaving, macrame, stained
glass, italic calligraphy, salt
dough ornaments and Mexican
cooking are being offered.
Calligraphy is the art of
beautiful h•ndwriting. Italic
calligraphy is the most popular
and eastest ~ of callip'apby
to learn, Ha~-said. Tbe art is

~:r..:
=~~inThe Mexiam c:ooki1W dass

....,

Can&,..,...

t:.,...,.aiiR - - · - -

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED to
share 3 bedroom tm.e. SIOI f3_
=.lb. Nice neip~.lBeM

MoWle Home Lots

lOiiOEOS

.,._ads.

=~~i"'tl.~Jt&:'~
New Rt.13, Carterville, IL

2Sl6.

54H450.

bcellant job fcir

copy lilting. and photo cr.....,ing.
Woll olso do poor.... lly10n ill-~trotiOft. and window
cloplop. c..dit hours and ...., .......
c - i a ! graphic sludent snt-·
- c-~ Jouch lor appointmentsot453-SI67.
ITA,. Wlll1"aS This is the change
,.... ....... been - .... ,.,. to pt

1 ROOMMATE NEEDED. 3
~~~ bouse, AC, owr..;:;c.

ROOMMATE

with

.._;ence in layout. typography.

~;:.
~ii~~~oN
testiJll.

FEMALE

Lake

ATTENTION!!!
CUSTOM
CABINETS, rodliDil chairs, aDCI
general woDCiworiin1 done to
Order. We abo repair olil furniture.

1110110

I'OITIONSCINII
o.atlll" . . . . . . .

Allr

Kitchen

beautiful tnils to ride. Phone after
5pal. 457-4i075.
JmEos

Carbondale, U.

=~f:.en;~~ie.=

ONE

Devil's

resume by ,.,._., to J.C.C.M.H.C.

Ba74Bd05C

ROOMMATE

:Td.

=~.~~::e~~
EKellmt friJ!Ie beaefils. Subaiit

CABLE TV. ALL utiltiea paid,
~~s~~v.:.e:e~~~r.r week.

4334.

& confidential assistance.

·~··...._
COVONI'S PIZZA

By Colleen Moore
Staff Writer

Fr- pregnancy testing

All Peel I ' - A_l .....

Sx30 ONE BEDROOM. SIOO a
month, 9 month lease. No Pets.
Close toSIU. 457-1263. Bl069Bc:06

Diverse is
catchword
for classes

PRIZES

GALE& DAVE

is goill(l to teach it is goiDg to
emnha~ize tbat Mellican food
isn't~ Fritos and tacos."
For those who have had some
tr•ining in electricity and
circuits in the home, a course in
practical wiring for the house is
being offered.
Repeat classes that are being
offered this semester deal with
language, dance, exercise,
music, real estate, court
reporting, electricity, j:ew~lry
making and metalsmtthmg,
welding, Chinese cooking, and
amateur radio.
Although the cou:rses are noncredit, continuing education
units can be received in some
classes. If units are received,
the c:oune is put on permanent
record at Admissions and
Records as DI'Oof that the
student took the course. ODe
unit is equal to 10 houn of
participation in the course,
hadley said.
Courses in welding, guitar.
and piano are offering units for
the fall.
"Our classes. I think. really
reflert the leisure interests of
the public, .. Hadley said.
The CCIUI'IM!II, which are taught
by amateurs and professionals1
vary in prices aDd lenlth 01

...----------;! tim~or
Whenyau

GIRLS TO PREPARE food , ..
s~ial e11terin1 pro~t. No G•
perienc:e aec:essar:r:. Atply Ia
person alta' 5 P .11. TID s Place
117....
lGIISal
v

NOW HIRING PART-TIIlE
teachers for 11ft~.:. P1&ka
. Sdlool. Hf-'NU. . ~..-1 OJpaftiii!HY.....,_•
1-=w

.

place•n
atlln
the D.E.,
lt'al••
__...,._

..-• --,w

......_

I .~
~; ....

I

.. : .

. .

].R. 's

·rr;\

. ;l.lf- ,l

bu'7llariz~d

Burglars got away witb over
$8.000 in cash rrom J .R.'s
restaurant. no E. Main St.
Sunday morning, Kenutb
f'leetar, d:1y IIJalllllel' oi.J.R.'s,
discovered tberestauranr.we
bn*ea into whea he ....a to
work. Fleepr told
the receipla from the
.

R
. .... 1!:."::t

i~ -----:r

:.. :·. ..,,

citizens pay half the
enrollment charge unless
otherwise .,ecified.

~t

W:: ::.=-

-:;

~~~~ -~~ -~··,l fC .~ ~ ~ ~:

. 'DIOJ EcnJtian, Aupst a, . . . . . . J ,

Volttnteers ready to MOVE
and help local organizations
going to stop her or MOVE. She
said MOVE will start instituting
new programs in the fall. such
as setting up leadership
training and communicative
skill programs and getting the
experlenced volunteers to train
the new volunteers :or various
service Of"Ranizations.
The MOVE office is located in
the
Office
of
Student

By John McGuinness
Student Writer
Students who want to
volunteer their services to
Southern lllinois projects have
an organization that will help
them find out where their help is
needed most.
The name of the organization
is MOVE. It is a campus
volunteer organization that
assists over 60 area services
and organizations by sending
them student volunteers. It is
part of the Office of Student
l>evelopment and beaded by
Patricia Sundquist.

~«t=t~:eU:.Urd floor

A resoon:e guide is available
in the MOVE office which indudes aU volunteer activities
open to students. The guide
includes a job description for
each volunteer activity, the
time commibnent required, the
role of the volunteer in the
agency and the objective of the

~~~:l~~~~i~! ~1 v!:u~t~~
1

Effort) is a clearing house or
referral service for agencies
and service organizations that
need student volunteers,"
Sundquist, an SIU graduate
assistant, said.
MOVE works in a five CCIUIIty
area that includes Jackson,
Williamson, Franklin, Saline
and Randolph counties. It
assisll sucb organizations as
the Dlinios Migrant Council, the
Carbondale Senior Citizens
youtb
advocacy
programs, correction ceuten,
crisis intervention agencies,
handicapped and day care
ceuten.
"We are about as diverse a
volunteer group as you can
get." SUndquist said. ''That
means as extreme u working
witb the ERA to new commercial organizations like
Advellt Music Productions."
Sundquist said tbat the main
objectiw of MOVE is to tie in
the goals of tbe service
oqJalliutiona with the neeck
and illtenlta fll the 8tudent

vohmteen.

"MOVE offers the student a
chance to gain relevant work
experience from a specific
occupational field that otberwile might not be pouibJe."
Sundquist added that a
volunteer service such as
MOVE also prepares the
student to make better career
choicel and assume responsil'Jility for actions. "Of course
it also looks real impressive o~

. LOW COST AUTO LOAN
from your SIU Employ... Credit Union
APR on new car

loans,& you
11.5% can
take up to 36 months
to repay the loan.

Av•l"-111• on uMCI
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a resume.''

"We usually place betwen 300
and 400 students a semester in
our agencies and organizations,
plus about 200 and 300 students
1~ special ~ one-time projects
~~~~t:~d.and outings,''
Although mMy of the volun·
teer jobs require a weekly in·
volvement. Sundquist said
depending on the nature of th~

tr:r::~;i ty~any ac :~em~~
departments give course credit
for volunteer activities.
In. addition ~ ~orking with
servJce orgaruzations in Car·
bondale and surrounding
communities, MOVE works
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Greater who? Commission has
'definite' PR problem to tackle
By Vicki Woodard
Shlden& Writer

The Greater Egypt Regional
Planning and Development
commission provides the
technical assistance necessary
to implement any project for
Jackson County and four
surrounding counties, but its
function is virtually unknown to
the general public.
James Rush. director of the
physical planning . division of
Greater Egypt, sa1d the commission has a definite pt!blic
relations problem. He sa1d the
misunderstanding stems
mainly from the complexity and
enormousness of Greater
Egypt's job.
"Our function is hard for
people to understand because
we work with city governments
rather than private citizens,"
said Rush. "It is not possible for
people to ~ the direct .~ults
of the plannmg process.
Greater Egypt serves five
counties consisting of 58 different communities and about
170,000 people. The commission
is funded by the counties and
communities, not the state or
federal government. Rush
said the counties and each city
with over 5,000 people contribute 16 cents per capita,
about sso.ooo a year.
Much of the money that

Greater Egypt receives is used
to match state and federal
funding grants. Since Greater
Egypt is the only agency in
Sot.lthem Dlinois that handles
grants, all applications must
pass through it before any
action can be taken.
"We have a tillht
we
follow with federa granrs."
said Rush. "The grant tp.
plication must be signed 1:-y
Greater Egypt before it goe!! t~
the funding agency. They must
also get back to us if the grant is
rejected."
Rush said one of the biggest
problems that Greater Egypt
has is dealing with so many
different city government officials. ''There are so many
different personalities in local
government that it becomes
hard to keep up with tht:m,"
said Rush. "As soon as we
develop a good working
relationship with a city
government, new members step
in. We always have to assure
them that we are not trying to
run their city."
Rush said Greater Egypt
usually works less with carbondale than with any other city
in the area. However, he said
that carbondale is a leading
economic growth center of
Southern Dbnois and this often
boosts other cities and communities.

rocesE

convention center will have on
the area; and it also assisted
city officials in planning the
relocation of the train station.
According to Ron Clark, the
director of current planning at
Greater Egypt, the agency tries
to stimulate overall economic
"A project needs to be
identif:t'd as part of an overall
economic strategy in order to be
considered for federal funds."
said Clark. "We examine how a
project will enhance economic
opportunities within this
region."
Presently, Greater Es,pt is
studying the effects of cnanges
in coal production on this
region.
"We wiU look at the status of
coal production on employment
in the region," said Clark. "We
want to see how it affects the
housing and support needs of
residents."
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Greater Egypt has assisted
Carbondale officials in studying
the effects of proposed new
buildings. It helped assess the
impact which the downtow::
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Golf coach SIU's newest pro
By Rick Klatt
Staff Writer

Got a problem getting off the
first tee in only ONE shot? Or
how about that sand wedge? Do
you feel like Lawrence of
Arabia, hopping from traf to
trap in search of the land o the
putt?
Well at least members of the
women's golf team who face
these problems won't need to
worry. Women's golf Coach
Mary Beth McGirr may not
have the time needed to tran
sform the average hacker into a
Jack Nicklaus or Nancy LopezMellon, but she did recently
achieve certification as an
LPGA teaching professional
and that can go a long way when
trying to help out a disenchanted golfer.

Tryouts to be held
for football team
Anyone interested in tryin8

out for the men's varsity
football team shoukl report
today to McAndrew Stadium at
6 p.m. for a meeti111 with Head
Coach Rey Dempsey.
Physical examinations are
not needed for the first meetillg
~~ wiD be required to par-

tiCipate.

Two SIU di11en
finish in Top 10
atMUmeel
Two members of SIU
swimming and diving teams
competed at the AAU Diving
Championships held in Bartlesville. Okla., Aug. 15 and 16.
Senior Rick Theobald, one of
five divers on the SIU men's
team, placed seventh in the onemeter competition. Tracey
TerraU, who transfered to SIU
from the University of Pitt-

f~· ~~ei:!:i':J'!JJ;:

"Gaining LPGA status certainly ranks as my highest
personal achievement in golf,"
McGirr said from behind her
desk at Davies Gymnasium.
"It's something that I've been
working tow2ro the last three
years and it's something that
can't help but enhance our
recruiting efforts at SIU in the
years to come."
McGirr spent this past
summer at "The Farm." a golf
teaching facility in Greensboro,
working as an apprentice with
former LPGA Teacher of the
Year and Master LPGA
Teaching Professional Ellen
Griffin and LPGA touring pro
and former SIU women's golf
standout Dorothy Germain.
"You reach a point where you
must decide to either give up
your amateur status and
become either a teaching pro or
a touring P.':O·" McGirr said.
"1 feel 1t's rewarding to be
able to spend 30 minutes with
someone demonstrating the
proper way to drive the ball and
then being able to watch them
hit a straight drive on their
own," she added.
The 27-year-old McGirr first
became interested in goU at age
13 but she never competed
except for a friendly rivalry
witb her brother.
"I couldn't golf during my
college days in Conneticut
<University of Bridgeport)
because it wasn't offered as a
sport," McGirr, a fivehandicapper- said. "I competed
in field hockey, basketball and

n)¢7Thls w-k's Special
--~
at the S.l. Airport

SIU-C
INTRAMURAL SPORTS'
STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD

Applications for 1980-81- Advisory Board
available in Room 135. Student Recreation
Center.

Mary Beth McGirr
tennis, but kept interested in
golf as a hobby."
After graduating from
college, McGirr competed as an
amateur in club, city and statewide tournaments in North
Carolina. Last summer, she
won the Greensboro city
tournament with rounds of 76Tt.

McGirr probably wiD find her
this falf as compared to her first
faD season at SIU a year ago.
The 197'9 SaluJri team was
dominated by seven seniors.
This year's squad will be
composed primarily of high
BChool graduates and junior
colle«e transfers.

Boord Comprised of:
3 Graduate Students
3 Undergraduate Male Students
3 Undergraduate female Students
(Board members may not be employed in any way by
the Office of Intramural-Recreational Sports.)

ATTENTION
INTitAMUaAL SPOIITS'
OFFICIALS

First
Organization Meeting
(for all individuals who plan to
officiate any Intramural Sports
activities during the Fall Semester)

Vee~k

Attendance required to register for the following:

CHICAGO !APl - Chicago
White Sox President Bill Veeck
has been hospitalized in fair
condition at the Illinois Masonic
Medical
Center
with
respiratory
problems, a
hospital spokesman said
Monday.

The Board advises the Coordinator of Intramural Sports on all matters of Intramural
Sports' Policy. Procedure and Content.

tutoring in much more demand

competition.
Terrall transfered from SIU
last fall whe11 former Stu diVing
Coach Julian Krug accepted the
sa.ne position at Pittsburgh.

hospitalized

LASAGNA

Softball
Volleyball

Flog Football
Indoor Mini-Soccer
Floor Hockey lnnertube Water Polo

4:00 to 5:30pm, Thursday, August 28
Room 158, Student Recreation Center
(SIU-C Officials' Club will olso meet at this time.)

~s PARTYGOESON-~~~

!1 ALL NIGHTI

ALL DA

~\

~Ml=l\Y.S
7541
~
$1.25 PITCHIRS
NO COYER
254 DRAFTS

BEER GA--DEN OPENS 3PM-LARGE BAR OPENS tPM

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY:
A VERY SPECIAL DOUBLE-HEADER

THOM BISHOP

0

nd

'1~

... time to get organized
for your leisure time activities
So.. . get busy, clean out
your basement, garage or
attic.
Then, advertise your yard
sale in the Daily Egyptian
on Thursday and Friday of
any week and receive a special
rate and 3 FREE yard sale signs
15 WORDS, 2 DAYS, $2.00
Clean Out & Clean Up
for Summer Fun
In order to get the special
rate. ads must be pre-paid. The
Daily Egyptian is located in
the Northeast corner of the
Communications Bldg.• just off
Chautauqua Street.
DEADUNE:
WEDNESDA Y-12:00 NOON
.li_

:··

10U ASKED FOR
COimiiUOUS MEMORY

Ill SERIES E.
HEWLETT·PACKAAD DIDN'T FOPGET.
~took the Serit'S E programmablcs. the HP-JJE and HP-38E.
and added continuous -mo....· tn
c:rcate the new HP-JJC and ·
HP-38C So now vou can sto"'
data and programs even if you
rum 'lour calculator off and on
Then we went one step
fur:hff.

r6illiiliiiii.lolioi!O.&iiao-,.i,i:~·i:·:·~.l!,·;:·_·~,~]:ii:t~i!~..~
LIFE IN THE FAST LANE-Anile Cluislen In
Car 17 kept a ear lenldl ahead ol 0.. Willie Ia

sa.rr phoeo by John Cary

car 13. While left U.e nee with en1iae trouble
whUe Christen's car overheated.

Veteran takes sixth career race

THE ALL NEW HP-34<:.
The new HP-34C Advanced
lontinuous Mf'morv ScJentific
Programmable offers you these
programmong fnrures· up to 370
programmable kevstrokt'S: label.
line and indo~t branching: 6
subroutine level" indt=t data
storage. msert!delete edit mg. 4
nags. 12 labels. 2 user deftnable
keys. loop control and mo"''

TWO EXCITING NEW
FUNCTIONS!

ccontlnllfll from Page ZO)
"But they want to keep the fans

happy."
After a 40-minute delay to
mend the fence, the three
drivers lined up bwnper-tobumP'f for a mad dash to the
finish.
Ryan, in third position,
quickly feU from the pack and it
became a two-c:ar race. Rutt·
man tried to pass T ovella on the
inside and outside but the
veteran refused to let him by.
Tovella finished with a threelength lead over Ruttman.
"I don't know what Ruttman
was thinking," Tovella said.
"But f know what I was
thinkinf.. He wasn't going to get
by me.·
Tovella later revealed some

of his strategy.
Quoin, feU from the lead into
"We used a heavy car and third place in the point stan·
hard tires. The way the track
was, I think it did the job," dings. It took two wreckers to
remove his car from the track
ToveUa said. "I shut the ker off after he smashed it into the wall
to let the cool air in to coo my of turn three on the 26th lap.
car down.
"It just slid and slid and slid,"
"If I'd kist this race, I would
have felt bad," Tovella added. Wallace said of the smashup.
"I deserved it."
"Th.at was the worst I've
Tovella 's win earned him
wrecked that sucker. The track
is iD good shape, it's just marblv
S4,94i and he remains in fifth
on top. I just lost it."
•
place iD the stock car point
standings. By finishing seCond,
ToveUa was ready to take his
Ruttman took home $3,558, but
more important, he became the two granddaughters and pit
crew out to dinner after picking
point leader with 1,390.
up his paycheck.
Rusty Wallace, last year's
"We eat steak tonight," he
stock car rookie of the year and
defending champion at Du said with a smile.

88. Vogler made the strongest
challenges in the late going, but
could never get the job done and
eventually was passed by
Carter on the back stretch of the
final lap.
Mar~on·s Bill Burks Jr.,
driving a Chevy sponsored by

Harris Racing, also encountered problems at about
the midway point. The problem
put him out of the race,
howl'Ver, as two blown cylinders ended his day early.
"After about 10 or 15 laps,
they blew," Burks said. "so we
were running on six cylinders. I
was going to try to finish, but it

got to the point where I was just
puttering along trying to stay
out of everyone else"s way.
"The same thing happened
here in May," said Burks,
recalling his effort in the Pizza
Hut 100. "I was in the race for
about the same period of time.
But I stiU look foward to racing
here. It's home for me."

UNFORGETTABLE VALUES
IN CONilNUOVS MEMORY
CALCUlATORS.

can~~~~~~~~

of an equatoon wtth keyst..W
somplicity ~ "ln~qrate" Joey.
Makes fondmg the defonite ontegral
of a function pushbunon easv.
Any function you can evaluaie on
the calculator bv kevst..W
solution. you can nOw integrate

The HP-JJC Programmable
Scientific-1120. The HP-38C
Advanced Financial Programmable-$150: The HP-34C
Advanced Programmable Scienufic-S150
Corne in toda. and put one of
these amazing new calculators
to the test You'll fond them to be
three mo"' eumples of Hewlett·
Packard's E•cellence by Design.

TOTAL DOCUMENTATION
SVPPOitl:
The HP-34C comes with an
Introductory Booklet. an Owner's

Fuii

Bettenhausen captures Horn 100
tContinaf'd from Page Z8)
ference between the four by lap

Handbook. and a f·~~ Slandard
Application book rontaming 10
uselul programs. Apphcat100
books also avatlable in Math.
Stat. SuNeyong and Student
Engineering.

Rated Number 1

for the last six y-rs
by the Consumer Testing Magazines

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS ANNOUNCES:
TRYOUTS FOR FALL SPORTS
AUGUST 25-29
WHO IS ELIGIBLE?-Any StU female who is o f•ll-14._
undergraduate student and who possess outstanding physical
skills. High school athletic experience is desirable.

SITE

SPOilT

COACH

Cross Country

C. Blackman

3:15pm

Davies Gym(lOSA)

only the fa-t and mu.t pNCIM engineered lllk-..

Field Hockey

J.lllner

3:15pm

Wham Field

- c the level of •cellence you'd •pecc from only Full at

TIME

M.McGirr

Golf

3:15pm

Davies Gym(205A)
Tennis Courts
Davies Gym(207)

Tennis

J.Auld

3:15pm

Volleyball

D. Hunter

3:15pm

Either contact the coach at Davies Gym, 536-5566
~

Attend the earliest possible practice session prepared for
competition.

Desienlng a Fuii .. not me Mme as claslgnlng ~
bike. Not when you have me Fuji ,_,utation of cNMing

So -

approach _.. to clasign a fine t......,.... bike to

a price you -ldn't . .pact.

But to truly appreciate me
geniua of a Full you've got to ... lt. One of the few ttftnp

In IW.that"aln a ctasa of tt. own.

NIX

CYCL€5
300 S. Ill .• c·oALE. 549-:3612
Shop with me S.I.U. Cycle T•m s...-rs
Wtwfe al die .utff are cyclists
Daily El)'ptian. AIJIUSt 2S, 1980, Pqe 1t

Saluki offense
is imp-essive
in scrimmage
By Dawe Kue
Slaff Writer
The offensift output wasn't
overly impressive in last
Saturday's Saluld intrasquad
footbaU scrimmage, but when
the offensive team starts eacb
play fram ita own 30-yard line,
the number of touchdowns is
trivial.
But several members of
Coach Hey Dempsefs offensive
unit managed to pde up some
impressive num~. and two in
p,articular overcame the
'controlled" aspect of the
scrimmage to break through for
scores.
The scrimmage was the first
of the faD practice session for
SIU as it prepared for its
Missouri VaJley Conference
o;eason opener Sept. 6 at Wichita
.:itate. There were only a pair of
minor injuries-twisted ankles
for · defensive back Trey
Washington as wen as running
back Walter Poole. Even though
it was an intrasquad affair, the
hitting was hard.
There were sever-al questions
hovering above the Saluki
footbaU picture prior to this
season-such as the strength of
the defensive backfield, and
who would be No. 1 at quarterback. The quarterback
situation warnl made much

~=~~S:i~:.~o~r::

six of 12 for 102 yards,
sophomore Rick Johnson hit six
of 11 for 108, and John Cernak
hit eight of 12 for 163, including
a 70-yard touchdown bomb to
senior wide receiver Raif"leld
Lathan.

Lathan caught two passes for
a WhoppiliiJ 105 yardS, raiailiiJ

eyebrows as weD a.; raising
questions about SIU's defensive
ability to cover cte:efJ.
But perhaps the b1ggest story·
of the day involved a sophomore
tailback that wasn't even listed
in the Saluki press guide. Jerry
Harris, a transfer from
Maryland State, bolted past the
Saluki defense for 114 yards in
11 carries, including a 70-yard
gallop for a touchdown.
Following Saturday's scrimmage, Dempsey noted that
Harris more than likely will be
the No. 3 tailback for the
Wichita State game.
Sophomore tailback Jeff
Ware aJso bad a good day,
totalling 4t yards on seven
carries and grabbing two
passes for 30 yards.

IN THE PITS-TM Mueller

Racing Team pit crew
weat to work en lhe Flreblnl drlvea by Deaa Raper of Fa!,. Grove
~roChen

Staff photo by John Cary
during the USAC stock car race Saturday at DuQuoin. Roper
finished 15th Ia the race won by veteran Sal Tovella of Addison.

'Grumps' dashes to 6th USAC win •••
By Rod Smith
Sports Editor

DU QUOIN-In a controversial and exciting United
States Auto Club too-mile stock
car race Saturday at Du Quoin,
Sal Tovella. a 52-year-old
grandfather, won a three-lap
dash to the fmish to earn his
sixth career USAC win.
Tovella, driving a 19110 Volare
be caned "an old sled, .. started
in the ninth spot and gained the
lead on the 28th lap. He set the
pace throughout the race and at
one point, held a 19-second
advantage over his closest

competitor, pole-sitter Joe
Ruttrnan.
But in a race that was mar!'ed
by six yellow caution nar.s due
to crashes, th~ veteran of 23
years of racing couldn't Clllltrol
his own destiny. The victory
which had seemed to be so
certain became questionable.
Alan Kulwicki slid his
Camaro into the outside wall of
the third turn on the 97th lap.
taking out about 25 feet of the
wall. The mishap also took
away ToveUa 's chance to coast
home as the red flag came out,
stopping the race.

The race could have been
ended at that point. but after
consultation among officials,
USAC Supervisor BiUie Saxon
announced the guard rail would
be rebuilt and the final three
laps would be run. The only
other drivers on the same lap,
Rullman and Terry Ryan.
would be allowed to start right
behind Tovella in single file.
George Saxon, a member of
the USAC technical ccmmittee,
offered his explanation for
contir.uing the race.
"With only three races left in
the stock car series. the finish of

•••fans get money's worth at Horn 100
By Oawe Kaae
Staff Writer
DU QUOIN-The Ted Hom
100 United States Auto Club dirt
car r2ce Sunday at the Du Quoin
State Fair had a finish the fans
loved. It was close-less than a
second. But despite the fans'
delight, winner Gary Bettenhausea would have been
much happier with a yawner.
"It was pretty easy until the
last la_v." Bettenhausen said.
"but smce I was trying to increase my lead, I had my right
rear tire down to the cords. I
was iust wailinl for it to go
'pop!'"

Luckily for Bettenhausen, he
"babied" that tire just enoullh
to ~ge second-place Pancfio
Carter and third-place Rich
Vogler. It was the second dirt
car win in as many hies for
Bettenhausen this year at Du
Quoin, as he claimed the Pizza
Hut 100 May 31 on the same
track.
Vogler, who still is seeking :Us
first dirt car win. captured the
poll position during Sunday's
time trials, while Bettenhausen
bad the Ntl. 2spot in his DelroseHolt Racl.lllJ Chevy. Vogler's
lead was brlef, lasting only one
lap. Bettenhausen took it from

there, and appeared to have
things his own way through the
first half of the race.
"I think it just involved P.Xperience," Bettenhausen said of
Vogler losing his early advantage. "U Vogler wouldn't
have slipped early in the race, I
think he would have won it. In
that second lap, though, he went
into a turn too hard and slid
up."
A veteran of the dirt ~ar
circuit, Bettenhausen gained
200 points on the USAC
Championship Dirt Car Point
Standings, putting him in
second place behind Carter.

Track recruits boost hopes
By sHu Slah•er
Auodale Sper1a EdHer
Lew Hartzog isa't yet
predicting great thinp-such
as four straight years of victories over Illinois-for the
latest group or Saluki track
recruits. But that doesn't mean
the coach isn't happy with the
incoming talent.
"This may be the best total
group I've ever gotten a hold
of," Hartzog said of the 23
newcomers, which includes six
high fiChool •tate champions
who will compete this year for
the Salukis. "I'm pleased with
this bunch and reaDy kind of
excited about them.
"U just six or seven of them
turn out, we've bad a super
recruiting year."
The recruits are: Tooy
Adams, Elgin, sprints anif
middle distances; David Arnold, Melvin, long-jumper;
Br;;nt Barth. Spring Valley,
huhiles; Thomas Breen,
DownPatrick, Northern
lrelan(j, distances; Robert
Bryant, Schaumburg, hurdles;
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this race wiU makt> a difference
in the point standings." Saxon
said. "This is fair to the drivers
and the fans."
The too-mile race became o.
three-mile sprint.
Tovella obviously disagreed
with the decision the restart the
race as Kulwicki's was the third
car to crash in the loose gravel
of tum three.
"I think they should call the
race. They've lost three cars
there today," Tovella said.
!Continued on Page 19)

Parry Duncan, Harrisburg, runner recrut& who bad to sit out
hurdJes, sprinta and long jump; because of injuries.
and Ken Matthias, Willow
Adams, Barth, Bryant,
Grove, Pa., javelin.
Robertson and Greathouse aU
Also, Samuel Nwosu, Nigeria, were 1m or 19110 titlists in
hurdles; Darryl Rolk!rtson, Illinois, while Topp was the 19110
Aurora, pole vault; Craig Sell- Kentucky high JUmp champ.
wartz, Fort Wayne, Ind., Adams, Beggs and Fealherstoo
distances; Chris Scott, Car· will compete for the SIU footbondale, middle distances; baD team.
Gregg Stickney, Aurora, high
Hartzol said every event but
jump: David Featherston, the steepfechase and the sprints
Kansas City, Kan., ahot put and bas been strengthened.
"I'm veri pleased with the
discus; Andy Geiger, Sterling,
pole vault; and Scott Gillespie, two fre:;hmen hurdlers," he
Chicago Heights, sprints and said. ''The three freshmen pole
vaulters have great potential.
hurdJes.
Also, David Greathouse, We filled UP. one glaring
Waukegan, long jump, sprints •eakness w1th Topp and
and hurdles; JaveD Heggs, St. Greathouse in the biple jump.
"We have among out freshLouis, middle distances; Kurt
Irelan, Park Ridge and transfer men, potential superstars,"
from
Kentucl:.y,
middle Hartzog added. ''Tony Adams is
distances, Jirr. Sullivan, Car- one of them.''
Things won't be easy for tbt>
bondale,pole\ault: Bill Toland,
Urbana, middle distances, Jim freshman, Hartzog said,
Topp, Paducah, Ky., triple because most of last year's
jump; and Stephen Wray, team, including NCAA inNassau, Bahamas, high jump. termediate hurdJes champion
Another new Saluki wilt be David Lee, Tom Ross, Karsten
Mike Keane, a 1979 di11U!nce Schulz and Clarence Robison, is
1980

returning.

"U a YOUIIS man comes here
with great credentials, he still
has to compete on the university
level," the coach said. "He has
to face the fact that be's not a
superstar any more.
"We could add tJUs bunch to
Karsten, Ross, Lee and Robison
and could just aoo.Jt have the
same kind of team as last year.
With everyooe returning, these
men have a p:·etty good chore
just to make the team."
However, Hartzog is optimistic ~hat some of the
newcomen will make the team
and help it to Missouri Valley
Conference indoor and outdoor
championships.
"I have to be excited because
we have the fairly experienced
group from last year and that
young group," he said. "I feel
that w~n the time comes to
choo6e 25 people for the MVC
meet, I'D be able to choose 25
good athletes."
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much as a five-second lead a
third of the way through, but
what happened on fap 49
changed all that. George
Snider's LeFevre Automotive
Chevy, sputtering with a blown
engine in the backstretch • .:arne
to a stop along the inside rail.
sending up the yellow nag while
Snider went to the hospital with
bo.JmS to both legs.
The slowed pace was just tbe
break Vogler and the rest of the
front-runners needed. Once the
green flag was up a~ain. it
became a geniune battle again.
one that Bettenhausen came
close to losing more than once.
"When I saw the cords
hanging out of that tire, I
thowdlt 'ob no!'" Bettehhausen
recalled. "I probably ruined it
ript after t1Je yellow nag. I
tried to build up a big lead
again, but I couldn't afford to
drive any faster with that tire.
The problems bad nothing
whatsoever to do with the
engine."
Despite the absence of
mechanical problems. the
sln-ved pace caUSI"d by the
yeu.ow flag, coupled with 90degree temperatures, was
brutal.
''The heat's not really that
bad when you're going fuU
speed," Bettenhausen said.
"But it just cooks you when you
slow down."
During the last half of the
race, Bettenhausen ran into
traffic from enbies one or two
laps behind, especially in the
final 10 laps.
"Yeah, plenty of traffic," be
agreed. "Bull don't think it was
that big of a factor unless I
would have goofed u~ myself."
And Bettenhausen didn't, as
Vogler, Carter and Tom
Bigelow were weD aware. There
was less than l'-2 seconds difl{'ontinued on Page t91

